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BOAKD DISCUSSES CONSOLIDATION

Slaton Teachers’ Contracts Extended

^AILEF HOI SF SMASHED - - High winds which whipped dirt everywhere across 
area Tuesday blew this trailer house over as It was parked at a station and cafe 
U. S. 84 In Slaton. The house was being transported, and was demolished while 
truckers were Inside the cafe. (SLATON1TE PHOTO)

Sidewalk Sale Slated June 15
Another sidewalk sale In 

June, and a combination side
walk sale and flea market In 
September are on tap for Sla
ton. The events were sched
uled by the Retail Committee 
of the Chamber of Commerce, 
which met last Thursday.

The sidewalk sale was set

for June 15, a Friday, and 
the sale and flea market were 
scheduled for two days, Sept.
21-22.

The committee, headed by 
Mrs. Wanda Hutto, voted to 
meet on the second Thursday 
of each month.
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Action Of Slaton  
Youth Is R ew arded

Slaton High School Junior stu
dent Albert Alfaro was singled 
out for special recognition at a 
school assembly this week for 
an act of honesty which pre
vented what could have been a 
considerable loss by an Arizona 
construction company.

Alfaro, 19, recently pur
chased a used car lnSlaton,and 
when he was cleanlnglt after the 
purchase, discovered a packet 
of papers and negotiable checks 
totaling about $1,000 in the 
vehicle.

He took the papers and 
checks to High School Supt. 
M. W. Kerr and asked if they 
should be returned to the owner. 
Kerr contacted the Arizona 
firm , Blauert Construction Co., 
and they were relieved to locate 
the papers.

Dave Blauert, president of the 
company, then sent Alfaro a 
letter of commendation and a 
check for $50 as a reward for 
his honesty.

Alfaro, son of Mrs. Marla 
Alfaro, Route 1, was presented 
the check at the assembly.

Blauert’ s letter to Alfaro was 
as follows:

It was recently brought to our 
attention through an oversight 
on the part of our accountant, 
some very important documents 
and checks were left In a car 
which you purchased.

Unlike that group of young 
people which gets all the 
notoriety from our news media 
and many of the citizens for 
their wrong doings, you, 
displaying complete honesty and 
concern for other peoples wel
fare, will probablybe given very 
little, If any, recognition from 
some of these same sources. 
By means of this check we would 
like to express our sincere

appreciation for your concern in 
seeing these documents were 
returned to their proper place.

It is tlxough such acts you 
have displayed that we are con
fident that you and young people 
such as yourself are making 
our country a much better place 
in which to live.

Sincerely, 

David C. Blauert

A m t r i t a i  Legion Birthday  
Party  S i t  March 30

The Slaton American Legion 
Post will celebrate Its 54th 
birthday March 30 with the 
annual birthday part), ac
cording to commander, Delmer 
Tucker. Bud Englund will be 
In charge of the program for 
the evening.

Contracts of teachers were 
extended for next school year 
and a proposed consolidation 
with Southland School district 
was discussed at length by the 
board of education of Slaton 
Independent School District 
Tuesday night.

A ll teacher contracts were 
renewed, except for a few who 
have resigned or have indicated

Methodists 
To Welcome 
44 Witnesses

Slaton First United Metho
dist Church members will wel
come 44 visiting lay witnesses 
Friday as the church has a 
weekend of testimonies from 
persons from as far away as 
Waurlka and Selling, Okla., and 
from as near as Lubbock and 
the Roosevelt community.

The witnesses, who travel at 
their own expense, will arrive 
Friday afternoon and the week
end program will begin with 
an all-church supper at 7 p.m. 
Friday. Coordinator for the 
mission will be C. Lee Smith 
of Clyde. The visiting wit
nesses will stay In homes of 
members Friday and Saturday 
nights, with the program end
ing Sunday.

On Saturday, men and women 
and youth will have separate 
meetings at noon, with the 
youth to have a hamburger 
cookout at the park. Cuffees 
for women are planned In 
homes at 10 a.m. Saturday, 
with the men meeting together 
In Fellowship Hall at 10 for 
coffee, while youngsters have 
a coke* party in the parson
age.

Another churchwide dinner 
Is plauMil at 7 p.m. Satur
day, with witnesses to speak 
afterward.

Visiting laymen will speak 
In Sunday school classes and 
the coo; 'nator will be the 
principal speaker at Sunday 
morning worship. Witnesses 
will leave after noon Sunday, 
and the church members will 
be asked to give their person
al and Individual evaluation of 
the entire weekend program at 
Sunday night services.

Nursery will be provided for 
all the activities Friday night, 
all day Saturday and Sunday.

Another lay witness mission 
is scheduled In Slaton In April, 
when Westvlew Baptist Church 
will be host. A. D. Howard 
has been chosen as general 
chairman, and more Informa
tion on this mission Is expect
ed soon.

they plan to resign.
Supt. J. C. McClesky 

presented to the board a fact 
sheet on the proposed consoli
dation of the two districts, 
pointing out to the board the 
advantages to both districts of

such a move, and members of 
the board expressed hope that 
the vote for consolidation would 
be affirmative in both districts 
March 31.

Board members observed

TOT FINDER AID - -  Fireman Arvln Stafford illustrates how
residents may use ” Tot Finder’ 1 decals on areas of their 
homes where firemen might locate areas where small children 
would be In case of fire . Anyone wanting one of the decals is 
urged to contact the fire  department or any fireman. Most of 
the decals available are about half the size of the one shown 
here. (SLATONITE PHOTO)

Athletic Banquet Set Next 
Thursday; Bell Will Speak

Texas Tech assistant coach 
Richard Bell will be principal 
speaker attheannualAll-Sports 
Banquet here next Thursday 
night, sponsored by the T iger 
Club.

Tickets for the banquet, at 
$3 for adults and $1.50 for 
students, are available from 
any T iger Club member, at the 
Chamber of Commerce, or at 
Slat-Co Printing. The banquet 
will be at 7:30 p.m. March 22 
at Knights of Columbus hall, 
served by the KC.

At a meeting of Tiger Club 
Tuesday, It was decided to con
tinue the booster organization, 
and new officers were elected. 
Pete Williams was named 
president, Eugene Sokora vice 
president, Mrs. Geraldine Mann

secretary and a finance com
mittee Includes Earl Bartley, 
Paul Mosser andJoeSparkman.

Highlight of the athletic 
banquet will be presentation 
of special awards.

H arvest N ear Completion

m
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CITIZENSHIP PAYS - -  Albert Alfaro, Slaton High 
lunior, receives a $50 check from M. W. Kerr, SUton 
Inclpal, in behalf of an Arizona construction firm 
•covered some valuable paper* and checks hecati»« <*

fcLATONITK PHOTO)

The South Plains cotton har
vest neared completion as 
favorable weather enabled 
farmers to return to fields, ac
cording to W. K. Palmer, In 
charge of the Lubbock Cotton 
Classing Office of the USDA 
more than 95 percent of the crop 
is now out of the fields. Most 
harvest activity was tn the 
counties east and south o f Lub
bock but some harvesting con
tinued in all counties.

Samples from 27,000 bales 
were tested and classed at the 
Lubbock office during th* week 
ending Friday. This brought 
the total classed for the season 
to 1,852,000 bales.

Grades of cotton were about 
the same as the previous week. 
Low Middling Llgti Spotted (52) 
was the predominant grade, 
making up 21 percent of all 
cotton classed. Strict Low 
Middling Light Spotted (42) 
made up 21 percent, Strict 
Low Middling Spotted (43) 11 
percent and Low Middling 
Spotted (53) 16 percent.

Average staple length Im
proved slightly from the 
previous week. Staples were 
predominantly 30 to 32. Thirty 
percent had a staple length of 
30, 29 percent stapled 31 and 
21 percent was 32.

Mlcronalre readings re
mained steady. However, only 
12 percent of all cotton classed 
at Lubbock had mlcronalre 
readings tn the premium range 
of 3.5 through 4.9, S percent 
••miked”  3.3 through 3.4, 29 
percent was 3.0 through 3.2, 
31 percent 2.7 through 2.9 and 
20 percent was 2.6 and below.

The Agricultural Marketing 
Service reported active trading 
on the Lubbock market. Prices 
were lower early tn the week 
but recovered the latter part of 
the week. Prices ranged from 
$5.00 per bale over the loan

tor tow grade, low mlcronalre 
cotton up to $60.00 per bale over 
the loan for high grade, 
premium mlcronalre cotton.

Average prices paid for the 
most predominant qualities in 
the 3.5 to 4.9 premium mlcron
alre range were: Strict Low- 
Middling Light Spotted (42) 
staple 30 - 26.75 cents per 
pound', Strict Low Middling 
ligh t Spotted (42) staple 31 -

27.15, Strict Low Middling 
Spotted (43) staple 30 - 22.00, 
Strict Low MlddllngSpotted(43) 
staple 31 • 22.30, Strict Low 
Middling Tinged (44) staple 30- 
18.35 and Strict Low Middling 
Tinged (44) staple 31 - 18.45.

Cottonseed prices were 
steady and farmers received 
$45 to $56 per ton for their 
cottonseed at gins.

Commissioners 

Discuss Streets
Slaton City Commission 

heard a request for street Im
provements in ward 4, dis
cussed funding of the teletype 
system for the police depart
ment, and conducted routine 
business in the regular semi
monthly meeting of the group 
Tuesday night.

After two persons were heard 
regarding the street paving 
needs, Mayor Bland Tomlinson 
explained that property owners 
must pay their share of paving, 
and that when they agree to do 
this, a paving program can be 
Initiated.

that one factor which could 
influence a favorable vote tn 
the Southland district was the 
fact that the petition for consol
idation was initiated In the 
Southland district, with more 
than 20names,andthenfollowed 
by a petition In the Slaton 
district.

It was noted on the fact sheet 
that students who would come 
into the Slaton schools from 
Southland would be accepted as 
classified in Southland. Senior 
students could graduate from 
Slaton with 16 credits as they 
would have InSouthland; juniors 
would need 18 credits, 
sophomores 19 and fresh men 20 
when they graduate.

Noting that some persons 
have asserted that consolidation 
would force Slaton into Class 
AAA, Supt. McClesky told the 
hoard that the Slaton HlghSchool 
athletic program has already 
qualified for AAA regardless of 
the outcome of the consolidation 
proceedings, and will be in 
Class AAA starting ln thefa llo f 
1974, unless the qualifying 
membership requirements are 
changed by the state.

The board declined to ap
prove the request of a tax
payer to forgive penalty and 
interest on his delinquent taxes, 
discussed revisions in the 
school policy' han(t>ook, ap
proved tev*' -<ks, and appointed 
Ted Swanner Judge for the 
trustee election scheduled April 
X.

In another action related to 
Southland, Mrs. Maybell Kern, 
coordinator of special pro
grams, reported that the state 
has approved a proposal to ex
pand the Plan A program to 
include Southland School as well 
as Slaton, Roosevelt and 
Cooper. This will provide for 
30 teachers and 12 teacher aids 
in the program, as compared to 
the present 25 teachers and 8 
aids.

Supt. McClesky reported that 
a new boiler has been installed 
at Junior High School, at a 
cost of $2,737, an action 
necessitated when the old one 
rusted out.

The board approved putting 
the entire accounting system on 
computer, at a cost to the school 
of about $3,600 per year. This 
action was made necessary by a 
new system of accounting re 
quired for school systems next 
year. Payrolls and class sched
uling already are on the 
computer system here.

Supt. McClesky also noted 
that the school faces an increase 
of about $6,000 In local fund 
assignment next year, meaning 
that the district will have that 
much less state funds to operate 
on.

Wooifab
(F rom Pioneer Nat. Gas Co.)

OPEN HOUSE SFrr

The public Is Invited to open 
house at the rectory of Our Lady 
at Guadalupe Church from 3 to 
5 p.m. Sunday.

DATE HI LOW
March 8 72 46
March 9 52 42
March 10 50 41
March 11 68 40
March 12 72 42
March 13 64 52
March 14 66 40

HOC HOME HIT — A hot bam belonging to Howell Sammons 
of Slaton was blown apart by Tuea<fcv*» high wind. No

animals were Injured,
pretty well scattered.

but the building was uhvloush
(SLATONITF PHOTO)
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by Hobble Hogue

SERVING SUPPER — TIm m  member* of the Women's Division
of the Chamber of Commerce were on the losing side during 
the membership drive, and had to prepare and serve a 
salad supper to other members at the board of directors. 
They include: (1 to r ) Mines. Pete Williams, Bob Kern, Glen
Payne, J. C. McClesky and Mrs. Bill Smith.

(SLATONITE PHOTO)

Pam Mimms Is Honoree
Miss Pam Mimms, bride- 

elect of Luther Breuer, was 
honored with a miscellaneous 
shower March 7 at the Roose
velt Club House.

Guests were registered by 
Miss Kay Jones. Special guests 
were Mrs. J. E. Mimms, mother 
of the bride-elect, Mrs. H. L, 
Martin and Mrs. w. J. Rogers, 
grandmothers at the bride- 
elect.

The refreshment table, laid in 
white lace over pink, held an 
arrangement at burgundy and 
pink flowers, and lighted pink 
tapers In milk glass holders. 
Hostess gifts to the honoree 
were an electric coffee pot, 
mix master, cook ware, frying 
pan and 2 cups at her china

selection.
Hostesses tor the occasion 

were: Mmes. Alton Mc-
Calllster, Vance Llpps, Wesley 
Ferguson, Ruby Farris, Guy 
Sasser, V. T. Rush, Max Bar
nett, Ab McClanahan, S. N. 
Jones Jr., J. H. Thomas, Earl 
Rowan, J. T. Crumley, Powell 
Adams, Cleve Woolley, Ty
Jones, Ed Reynolds, Clarence 
Stewart, A. W. Marshall,
Charles Miller, Tomm EdRey- 
nolds, James Davis Jr., G. H. 
Ragland, L  V. Pounds, Arlen 
Stennett, Troy Thomas, Elmo 
Smith, Pat Pounds and D. D. 
Davis.

Miss Mimms and Breuer plan 
to marry March 24 In Roose
velt Baptist Church.

Miss C in d o rf
Is Engage*!

Mr. and Mrs. Chrla W. Gln- 
dorf of Slaton announce the en
gagement of their daughter, 
Patsy Louise, to Stephen C. 
Rider, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Rider of Kingston, N. 
Y.

The bride-elect, a 1968 
graduate of Southland Hlgti 
School, 1$ presently employed 
by FUsser-De Groff Agency, 
Inc., Kingston, N.Y. Her f i 
ance Is an alumnus of King
ston High School andNaw Palt* 
State College. He la employ
ed by the S auger ties Savings 
Bank.

A July wedding la planned.

Last Friday was the monthly 
Bingo games for the Nursing 
Home residents. A lobby full 
of people turned out to play.

Alena Line won several points 
over the previous champ, Jennie 
Garland. The next Bingo party 
will be the Mg game, and the 
person who bingoed the moat 
during the peat three months 
will receive a grand prize. 
The monthly bingo date has been 
set every flrstWednesdaylnthe 
month.

Newcomers to our home this 
week are Jim Bartlett, Robert 
Williams, Earnest Gonzales, 
and Florence Childress.

Williams comes to us from 
Muleshoe. Jim Is going to be 
with us for a while until his 
fkther recovers from having 
surgery. We welcome all of 
these folks to our home.

Filling In a vacancy Sunday 
evening, Mr. and Mrs. Fidel 
Salazar sang some songs for 
the folks. They are from 
Petersburg. Gladys Brock, 
Charlene Webb and Rosevelt 
Gentry did a great Job of singing 
for us Sunday week. The first 
Sunday In every month la given 
to these folks to come and sing 
tor us. There Is no preaching 
at these services, but you will 
certainly enjoy the singing.

Our monthly birthday party 
will be held today (Thursday) 
at 2:30 p.m. In the lobby. Those 
to be honored are Katie Nleman, 
93, Andrew Howard, 87, Hose 
Patterson, 83, Josephlna Banda, 
66, Florence Stevenson, 87, 
Emllle Slewert, 77, and Mecca 
Davis, 82.

Mrs. Roberta Clark, Vivian 
Rucker, Mrs. Louis Mosser, 
Gladys Richardson and myself 
will be hosting the party. The 
Crews sent out a big turkey to

be baked In honor of Mrs. 
Pool's birthday last month.

H*v. Jordan from Southland 
brought In a lot of good 
magazines to read. If someone 
would Ilka to taka on a good 
project, several of our 
residents need towel bibs. 
These are mad# from hand 
towels and are worn at meal
time to protect their clothes.

Curtis Wilkins Is still busy 
painting our rooms. We look 
forward to having the work 
finished In the near future.

Mrs. Shepard 
Is Club Hostess

The Junior Civic and Cul
ture Club met Tuesday eve
ning In the home of Mrs. K. 
M. Shepard with Gertrude King 
as co-hostess. The business 
at the club was presided over 
by the President, Mrs. C. E. 
Hogue.

A program followed which 
was furnished by Mrs. Win
nie Vaughn. She discussed new 
trends In makeup and hair 
styles. She also demonstrated 
the proper technique of make
up with Mrs. Ansll O'Neal as 
her model.

Following her demonstra
tion, Mrs. Frances Sargent, 
Mrs. w. V. Smith and Mrs. 
Hogue modeled some spring 
styles from Country Casuals.

Refreshments were served 
to 17 members and two visit
ors, Mrs. Sargent and Mrs.
Vaughn.

THICK, THIRSTY 
BATH TOWELS

4 for 5.
REG. 2 9 9  IF  F IR S T  

Q U A L I T Y

fomous nom* brood both towel* 
Jocquord pattern*, print* ond vol- 
»d% A )t>l« to *u*t your toste 
IOC cotton thick ♦or 
absorbency

M E N ' S

SHORT SLEEVE 
KNIT SHIRTS

45" W IDE

T e x t u r e d  D a c r o n  
Cr e p e

Y d .
Perfect for all your favorite spring 
fashions* You get the beauty ond 
elegonce of crepe ond the conven
ience ond comfort of Doc ran* Poly
ester And of this great price, you 
can't go wrong!

ONI POCKIT STYLES

5?  •» 2 for *10.
M e n s  tea tu n ted  golyostor knit tRort sleeve 

sport Ok <Sr*s» vthrtl Su'tab** to go either 
- o »  Long pomt cotton Ooeptowes blue 
navy brown meraon ond other tostwon col
on One or two packets S M I.XL

1 0 0 %  P o ly e s t e r

Ladies' Knit Tops
Stoevet*** isr»*t toe* One style 
>% mock turtle th# other ho* a 
U neck Doth ore unit* In 
white r#d. novv brown purple
Sue* S.M.L

Kodel Filled 
Pillows

Buy now ond %Ovc 
on these 21" ■
21" 10 o* Ko
OriK p o l y e s t e r  
♦♦•led bed p«<kms. 
large ond tluffv 
nice to sleep on

3 9 9  v o lu e

2«.‘5.

LARGE G

LADIES CANVAS OXFORDS

Full or Twin

$10.

BOUQUET 
&  Drapes

o r  4

5.
V a l u e *  lo  1 4  9 9

Reg. $4.99
5 C o lo rs

4 8 " a 8 4 "  o r  4 8 " a 6 3  

P A IR

V o lu e a  l o  6 . 9 9
A lovely poti.rrwd bertapreod with r,.0tcft 
np ihapet M o th ** w nhoU t Top to ta l 
ot beotpteed it |Q0»„ cotton ttw l.ilmo 
ond bock n g  *  100% potyevtn m e  futiy 
i»u.it»d style Also ovo-tot... 1ft . m  
drape, at S l i  0u o paw Gold and Mu.

LADIES PANTY HOSE
Values to $l 00 o pair A great 2  PA IR S  
ooportunity Ladies regular £6
Mies m many loll shades I .

e’

SHOES
1 9 . 9 9  v a lu e

*15.

M EN 'S SLIP-ONS 

A N D  LACE UPS

imott tty lei to choose from White ond 
block crinkle potent slip-on styles and 
o whit, lore o.tnrd Stylish comfortobk 
modestly (»■<<<! Sites 6 ’ ,. to 12

* e*  T M In in , .  Ch.rwwol

Students N am ed  

To [le a n  s List
LUBBOCK — A total of 896 

student* in the College of Bual- 
neas Administration qualified 
tor the dean'* honor llat tor 
the 1972 fall semester, ac
cording to Doan Jack D. steel*.

To qualify for the honor Hat, 
a student must be enrolled In 
12 hours of courses, excluding 
pass-fall courses, and have at 
least a 3.0 grade point averages 
Texas Tech uses a 4.0 grading 
system.

The College of Buatnaaa Ad
ministration la one of six 
colleges and two schools at 
Texas Tech University, which 
will be observing its 50th An
niversary 1973-73, The fall 
enrollment was more than 
21,490.

Slaton students recognized 
tor their high academic 
achievement In the College ot 
Business Administration aro 
Barbara G. Brush and David E. 
Hammett, freshmen; Mary F. 
Browning, Junior: and T erry  L. 
Hendrix, senior.

H o sp ita l
Recttrds

DEBRA KINO

Vivian Scott 
Harry stokes 
Henry Mock 
Hulen Hubble (d. 3-9)
Jemella Netlon (d. 3-7)
Murttse Brandon (d. 3-9)
Lillian Green (d. 3-7)
Teresa Mercado (d. 3-8)
Anita Reed 
Earl Tumllnson 
Leona Townsend (d. 3-10) 
Keflrgla Perez (d. 3-9)
Rose Nell Busby (d. 3-7) 
Florence Childress (d. 3-13) 
Debbie Hallburton 
Calvin Whaley 
Ambrosia Trevino (d. 3-10) 
Lynne Jay con (d. 3-8)
Beverly 1 ^atherwood (d. 3-10) 
Baby G irl Leather wood (<L 3-10) 
Gay Rita Swann (d. 3-10)
Baby G irl Swann (d. 3-9)
Earl Reasoner (d. 3-11)
Earl Bartley (d. 3-11)
Llanso Vasquez (d. 3-10)
Flora Williams 
Ruth W heeler
Mercedes Gonzales (d. 3-12) 
Baby Boy Gonzales (d. 3-12) 
Betty Lee (d. 3-11)
Emery Pike 
Jimmie Murray 
Edna Trull 
Donnie Osburn 
John Steffens 
Msrt Murray 
Sarah Halloman 
Georgia Geer (d. 3-13)
W illis Jones 
Baby Boy Martinez 
Olivia Martinez 
Gracula Kstrado 
Baby G irl Estrado 
Monroe Buxkemper

K  in g -lU ack  Engagement ]
Mrs. M erle M. King of Sla

ton and John Hugh King, II, 
of Houston, have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Debra Gayle, to Billy Don 
Black, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hill Black, Rt. 1, Merkel.

The bride-elect is a 1971 
graduate of Slaton High School

and is ,,

J°r *t Ancvk , 
Her flinct a, 
of Merkel ^  
a Junior hm 
A.S.U.

A May 
In the 
Church o M ia r

CALENDAR

MARCH 15

Paul Mosser 
John Dodson 
Hern Pettigrew 
Wilson Speer 
Mozelle Weaver 
Mrs. Kstle Nleman 
J. Bailey Smith 
Curtis Wheeler 
Kathy MUllken 
George Hubert

MARCH 16

Robert Huser 
Magnus Klattenhoff 
Mrs. Jack Blevins

MARCH 17

Hugo Mosser 
Bettle Hall 
Pansy Gregory 
Jenny Harty 
Joyce Carty 
Charles Knloe

MARCH 18

Mrs. Jsy McSween 
F. S. Kahllch 
Dorothy Jean Payne 
Paul Dickey 
Roger Guesa Jr. 
Kenneth McCaUlster 
Eugene Hednarz

MARCH 19

Mrs. James Kitten 
Mrs. Jeff Custer 
Dean Davis 
Melvin Walter 
Michael Taylor 
Jimmy Weaver

MARCH 20

Mrs. C. E. McCoy 
Charlie Walton 
Mrs. Jimmy Vaughn 
Mary Lynn Broach

MARCH 21

Jane Henderson 
Jean Henderson 
Scott Mann

C lark  Pa
D elivering

Major Mary Clark, daughter 
at Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Clark 
at Slaton, and 1945 graduato 
of Slaton High School, is a 
registered nurse stationed at 
T ravis A ir Force Base in 
California. She has been in 
service for 16 years, and 
recently wrote to her parents 
here of one of the most outstand
ing days in her career. Below, 
we quote from her letter, feeling 
that she can tell it better than we 
can.

"Yesterday (March 4) was 
really one of the most exciting 
days of my life . Actually 
stepped on the Communist 
grounds there at Hanoi for a 
few seconds. It was one of the 
most rewarding days for many 
at us In the military, the 106 
men we picked up, as well as 
all of us who had a part In 
bringing them from Hanoi to 
Clark AFB (PhlHlplnes). It 
shall be a day 1*11 never forget. 
We had 28 men on the plane I 
wus on. I have 27 Connally 
dollar bills autographed by 
them. I missed one. It Is 
absolutely unexplainable how

MAJ. MART 
they reactitel 
that haveapt 

"1 shall hi 
those on the; 
think I'll be oad 
taking 20 f| 
prisoners tel 
as far as (M 
really gave r 
welcome henfl

VFW Auxiliary News lit

The Ladles Auxiliary to the 
Veterans of Foreign W ars 6721 
met In regular session Monday 
night at 7:30. President Leo
na Lamb called the meeting to 
order. Opening praver was led 
by Birdie Ridgeway.

Loralne Merrtman led the 
group in the pledge of a lleg i
ance. Secretary Elizabeth 
Klaus read the minutes of the 
previous meeting which were 
approved.

The Auxiliary is still se ll
ing tickets for $1 each on a 
hand crocheted afghan.

1
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SON STATE BANK

It's  been a while since 1 saw a sandstorm like the one 
we had here Tuesday, and I won’ t be unhappy if it is another 
long while before l see another one. The winds were so 
high during the afternoon, pasting to 60-70 miles an hour. 
Awnings were blown off service stations, glass was broken 
out of numerous buildings, and several mobile homes were 
blown over. Two were reported to have been blown off 
trailers transporting them from Slaton to Lubbock. Several 
lightweight metal storage houses In the city were also flattened 
by the high winds.

One woman was blown off her feet as she was walking off a 
curb, suffering a skinned knee and lifelong Injuries to her 
ego. The sand was so thick that the spectacle was not wlttnessed 
by many folks.

I took a little trip over the weekend to the green greens of 
Last Texas, and after a look at the water, green grass, trees 
and flowers, It was certainly disappointing to come home to a 
sands tor ml

Most folks I know have kids, and most of the kids around 
here are playing In the Little Dribblers Basketball program 
In Slaton. So, there sure have been a lot of basketball fans 
this last week. It may seem silly to get excited over the 
9-12 year-olds playing, but, as I found out Tuesday night 
(when my daughter played her first game) It doesn’ t make 
any difference how old they are If that’ s YOUR KID out there! 
Those little ones really get after It, and maybe they don’ t 
know all the rules and tricks to the game, but they sure try 
hard. I was amazed that one little girl In the 11-12 year olds 
made 48 points In one ballgame. Then one of the 9 year olds 
made 36 In a game Tuesday night. She threw the ball straight 
up, without touching the backboard, and It dropped right In the 
basket. A star Is born! . . . Even if you don’ t have children 
playing, It would be a treat to go out and watch them some 
night. Games are scheduled on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, 
and Friday nights, and Includes loth boys and girls.

If you still need pine trees, the chamber of Commerce 
still have lots to offer. The sale has gone so good, they now 
offer at least two trees for the price of one (which is $1) 
and may throw In an extra. So if you can use them, the 
best buy In the area on Ponderosa Pine trees Is at your 
Chamber of Commerce office.

The Slaton Classroom teachers are having an adult volleyball 
tournament this week In the high school gym. Play begins 
tonight, F riday and Saturday night at 6 p.m. Go out and watch, 
even If you don’ t play.

DEBORAH KAY WINTERS

S  e*it *74 /tm u u ittc e d
Mr. and Mrs. L. n. Winters 

of Slaton announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Deborah 
Kay, to Don Brandon Tumllnson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. a  
Tumllnson, of Lubbock.

Miss winters Is a senior at 
Slaton High School.

Tumllnson was a 1970 
graduate of Kstacado High 
School and Is serving In the 
United States Navy. He Is 
stationed in San Diego, 
California.

The couple Is planning a June 
wedding.

N t w  C a r te r  Training Availab le  At Ta<b
LUBBOCK — Careers In 

radio, television, new simpers 
and magazines will open to stu
dents who pursue a new study 
option in agricultural communi
cation which will be available at 
Texas Tech University be
ginning In the fall semester of 
1973.

Agricultural communications 
students will be able to choose 
a number of elective courses in 
areas of special Interest to add 
depth to their training.

Upon completion of require
ments for the option, the stu
dents will receive bachelor of 
science degrees.

Bertrand said they will then 
be able to work on newspapers 
and magazines as reporters 
and editors and tn radio and 
television as newsmen, agri
cultural directors, announcers 
and producers.

More and more agricultural 
industries are employing com
munications specialists In ad
vertising, public relations and 
publicity. Graduates with the 
option In agricultural communi
cations will be able to fill any 
number of positions In the 
modern agricultural Industry

Volleyball Tourney 
Is In Progress Here

The adult volleyball tourna
ment, sponsored by the Slaton 
Claasroom Teachers’ Associa
tion began play Monday after
noon with women’ s games aa the 
Rlnky Dinks were defeated 
by the N a fl Life team. Roy 
Motor's team defeated Texas 
Grocery tn the second game of 
the serlee, and Citizen’ s State 
Hank team defeated the Jokers.

Nelson's Pharmacy of 
Brownfield was defeated by the 
Postettes, of Poet, followed by 
Prather Sheet Metal’ s team de
feating Dixie Dog Drive-In.

In Tuesday's play, the 
(question Marks defeated the 
wilsonettes, Roy Motor was 
defeated by CSB, Prather Sheet 
Metal defeated the Poatettes, 
and the Scholars defeated the 
Dusters.

Women's games scheduled 
for Thursday Include: Texas 
Grocery vs. the Jokers at 6 
P.m.; Nelson Pharmacy vs. 
Dixie Dog at 6:30; Wilsonettes 
vs. Dusters at 7:30; and Slaton 
Co-Op Gin meets the Rlnky 
Dinks.

Mrs. Kahlich 

To Host Party

The three households of 
Order of Martha will have their 
annual Joint meeting and party 
In the home of Mrs. A. A. 
Kahllch Tuesday at 2 p.m.

Hostesses for the occasion 
wdll be the St. Ann Household. 
Visitors are welcome.

The groups work with the 
Catholic Church Extension So- < 
dety in missionary' work. Any- i 
one wishing to donate old sheets 
to make cancer bandages and 
pads Is asked to contact Mrs. 
Louis Mosser at 828-6416 or 
Mrs. A. Kahllch, 828-6048.

Men's games are played later 
In the evenings, and play Is 
scheduled tonight, Friday and 
Saturday night.

The Slaton Classroom teach
ers are manning the concession 
stand during the events, and 
homemade Ice cream, sand
wiches, cold drinks and candy 
are available.

Proceeds go toward a 
scholarship fund and other pro
jects of the teacher's organiza
tion.

Teachers 
Hear Hudson

The Slaton Classroom 
Teachers had a regularly sche
duled meeting Monday at 3 
p.m.

Gey Benson presided with the 
aid of secretary, Sue Davis.

A guest, C. T. Hudson, a 
representative of Horace Mann 
Educators, informed the teach
ers of an insurance program 
which will go Into effect dur
ing the next school year.

The teachers are sponsoring 
a volleyball tournament this 
week. Money from this goes 
to help pay a student scholar
ship and other SCTA expens
es.

BLENDA GAY HARRIS

Engagem ent Is 
Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Slaton Harris 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Blenda Gay to 
Robert Dale Van Beekum, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Van 
Beekum of Lubbock.

The bride-elect Is a senior at 
Roosevelt High School.

Van Beekum, a 1970graduate 
at Lubbock High School, Is em
ployed by Ray Dickey Lumber 
Co. In Lubbock.

Miss Harris and Van Beekum 
plan to exchange vov.a in August 
In St. Luke's United Methodist 
Church, Lubbock.

Cooper Bond Vote 

Slated Saturday
Voters in the Cooper 

Independent School District will 
cast ballots Saturday In a 
$350,000 bond election. If 
Passed, the bonds will finance 
renovation at a middle school 
and * new band hall.

Balloting will be at the school 
office Saturday.

Tyra Martin IS anted Outstanding
Tyra Martin, Tech student, 

was named by Chitwood Hall 
G irls Dormitory as an out
standing student. She will be 
a guest at the Hayloft Dinner 
Theatre for the presentation 
of “ Mary, Mary,*- with Abby 
Dalton.

Chitwood honors outstanding 
students who have maintained 
the Dean's Honor Roll.

Tyra la a Junior Food and 
Nutrition major. She la the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Har
ley Martin of Slaton.

Slaton Women 

Place In A rt Shou'
Mrs. A lice Smith, Mra. 

Her mein M iller and Mrs. Ada 
Mae Kitten enter paintings In 
the Snyder Pallet! Club Art Show 
held March 10-11. Approxi
mately one thousand graphics, 
sculpture and paintings were 
entered.

Hermeln M iller received the 
$100 purchase prize donated by 
Mr. Bynum on her painting, 
"H ill  Country".

Ada Mae Kitten sold a pen 
and Ink entitled "R esting" to 
Mr. Shrader of Snyder National 
Bank. _______

SHOP HOME 
SHOP SLATON!
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Wilson Oil 
Company

!'!iono 628-2061 Wilson Texas

Janitor in a Drum Downy
Fabric Softeaur
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32 oz. 33$

Sudden Beauty J0HHS0HS
Hair Spray Glo Coat

12.5 Oz. w C  
Reg. o r  Super  

Hold

63$
Faultless Liquid Plumr
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Reversible Haad Wovea Plastic
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PEANUT CLUSTERS 
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BRIDGE MIX 
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Pierce Is Deer Award Noutwsk [ AROUND FIR S  HOUSE i  Little Dribblers

FRANK SVTTQN, wll-known T. 
V., movie, end stage ster, ar
rived in lublock, Monday, to 
begin rehersals tor the Hayloft 
Dinner Theater production of 
“ Norman, la That You’ ”  
Preview nights will be Tnee- 
day, a ednesday, and Thursday , 
March 20, 21, and 22. Frank 
became famous from Coast to 
coast tor Ms five year stint 
is  Sergeant Carter, the funniest 
Sergeant In the Marine Corps on 
“ Comer Pyle, ISM C."

Mrs. S ir ta r 's  Kractlat  

POW le ta ra s  How*
Mrs. »ayne (Charlotte 

Sartor, 155 So. 4th, noticed in 
the list of returning POWs 
Tuesctoy evening, that CWO 
Francis Ante* is among the 
released. Mrs. Sartor has 
been wearing a POU bracelet 
bearing M.« name since Decem
ber. Anton was captured in 
January, 1966. He » » s  one 
of 30 prisoners releasee Tuea- 
R r .

Decorated Cakes F o r

* Birthday
* Wedding
* Anniversary
* All other occasions

Jaa s Cakts
828-3519

U r n  Pierce,Arkansas Tech
cross country and track team 
member, la the District 11 
nominee for the A. Q. IA»er 
scholarship award presented 
annuallv in the NatJonal Aaao- 
etatloo' of intercollegiate 
Athletics.

The nomination was an
nounced by Auburn Smith of 
southern State College, Mag- 
rolta, Arkansas, district chair- 
man.

Pierce, a junior vocal mayor 
in music education, has 
compiled s 1.94 grade-point 
average out of s possible 4.00. 
Ha sings bass in the Tech choirs 
and Is »  member of the Music 
k dues tors National Associa
tion. H# is the son of the 
Rev. and Mrs. Nolan Pierce 
of Slaton. Rev. Pierce Is the 
pastor of the First Christian 
Church here.

The sward named in honor 
of a longtime executive 
secretnrv of the NAIA Is pre
sented to the outstanding Junior 
athlete among the association's 
560 - member institutions. 
Scholarship Is the prime 
criterion. Character and 
citizenship also have an Im
portant bearing in the Judging, 
according to Smith.

Tech track conch Dr. John 
Montgomery describes Lurry 
ss a “ solid lndlvidusl »bo 
carries heavy responsibilities 
both in athletics and aca
demics.”

Pierce is In competition with 
representatives of thirty other 
Mstncts In the CMted States 
and Canada. The award, which 
includes $300 In cash to be used 
tor tuition or other approved 
college expenses, will be pre
sented Frltfcy, March 1«, at the 
HUlvard Hall of lam e Lunch
eon, s highlight of the annual 
NAIA convention in Kansas City.

Pierce is the second Tech 
student to represent District 
17. Roy to ff, a former Tech 
loot ball player, won the Duer 
Award in 1970.

D octor's Fee

CONSUMERS’

C O R N i t l O i

ferti lome

the Preventer1
Kill terminating crabfrSM 
dalliv grew johmon gran 

]  goose grass and other broad 
I tea ted weeds Pre-emergence

ferti’lome

seerUung Fwr Nwthiwi
Creative women concerned with 

>tretching the family badge! And 
great satisfaction in being able to 
make something far nothing * So 
the \ make good use of fabric left 
overs

One nay to use fabric scraps is 
to make a matching handbag or
tote bag Patterns of various 
kinds are available and you ran 
buy handles at craft shops ar no 
Iran counters It is possible to buy 
tuts to make tote hags They in 
(lode stiffening material and all 
other supplies phis wist ructions 
You can use the fabric of vow 
choice and have a professional 
looking hog far very little masses 
and effort

Polyester knits make good swim 
suns tieprndiag on Use style of 
the toil you prefer, you may have 
enough leftovers for the whole 
thing

If you have small children or 
trandrhildree. fabric leftovers 
probably are no problem Left 
overs usual) v _i* large enough 
lor .hurts sleeveless Mouses or 
laws, and sua suits for children

IEND RIC I
INSURANCE

AGENCY

PIY BY THE MONTH

Bulluth on central u r conditioning'’ Consider 
investing ju*t a little more in a long-term, blue chip 
Ga* air conditioning system.

Only a Gaa air conditioning system pays you 
regular dividends for many happy years 
That’s because the heart of a Gas cooling 
system is a simple gas burner, rather than 
an electric. mechanical compressor A clean- 
burning gas flame doesn't wear out — so 
there’s lean to go wrong, fewer mainte
nance calls, a longer life with no loan 

of original cooling 
A capacity. And because

M  T  A  natural gas is the prime en
®  ergy source, you’ll also save

money on operating cost

Call one of our air 
conditioning specialists this 
w®*k — before the summer 
market becomes really active. 
Hell make a free, no obliga
tion, survey of your home and 
give you a quotation on the 
cool investment.

C o n d it io n in g

.loners natural gas i

Slaton Firemen voted last 
week to endorse the Tot-Kinder 
Program is Slaton. This 
program of FlrvKnacuels being 
endorsed by the Slaton F ire De
partment to further promote 
fire safety.

No charge Is made tor the 
service. The program works 
like this: Based on s htghly- 
vtslble decal that marks s 
chlliPs room or that of an

lavalld, the Tot-Finder signals 
fire rescue personnel to clear 
this sres first. The decals, 
placed on windows and doors, 
are visible during daylight and 
reflect from s light source 
during nighttime hours. They 
are attractive, but moat im
portantly, they work.

Look for posters la co
operating merchants: windows 
or call for the decals at the 
Slaton F ire Station.

Texas Plains 
Trail Promoted

Harold's wife died shortly slier 
undergoing sn operation Mheti 
a bill arrived from the surgeon. 
Harold decided not to pay In 
due course, ihe mailer wound up 
in court.

“Ohsmuds. Ihe operation was 
a failure." Harold pointed oul to 
the judge "Why should I have to 
pay for services that were use-

Howescr. the court ordered him 
to pas up The court said a doc
tor’s services are to be measured 
by the quality of h » work, not 
mercls hy the results and this 
doctor had performed the opera
tion in a proper manner

“ The marvelous skill of Ihe 
greatest surgeons in the world.'' 
added the judge, “ is sometimes 
futile"

This cave slates the general rule 
of law about medical fees Fur- 
thermswe. unless a specific sum 
has been agreed upon in advance, 
the doctor grncralls has consider- 
able leeway within reason in 
deciding how high the fee will be.

Mas he lake into account the 
patient's ahslils to pas? That a, 
may he charge a higher fee to a 
rich pal tenl than to a poor cine'’ 
Msist courts say yes. sometimes 
on the theses that hifhpjvmg 
week will allow him to take on 
more krw paving work.

Nevertheless, the basic stan
dard of due care remains con
stant. whether the fee is large or 
small or even nonexistent. In 
cate earls case, a doctor was ac
cused of neglecting a charity pa
tient In his defense, he insisted 
that he had less responsibility to 
he careful when he was working 
for nothing.

But the court disagreed, and 
held him liable on grounds of 
malpractice

The judge commented 
Whether the patient be a pau

per or a millionaire, whether he 
he treated gratuitously or for re
ward. ihe physician owes him pre 
cisels the same measure n| duty 
and the same degree of skill and 
care “

t public sees ice feature o f the 
kmeeiean Bar Association .

AUSTIN — Slaton, a major 
point on the Texas Plains Tra il, 
this month will began reaping 
the benefits of a major new 
national promotion of the 
special 1‘anhandle - Plains 
route.

The Texas Tourist Develop
ment Agency disclosed that 
513,900 o f Its spring advertising 
budget will be invested In a full 
color page ad on the Plains 
Tra il m four key maga tines.

It will appear in March issues 
of Carr-.ptng Journal and 
Southern Living, and in April 
lan es  of Texas Parade and 
TraUer Life.

The TTDA is buying a com
bined circulation of 1.3 million 
in the publications.

The atfs single dominant 
photo is that of the Ranch Head
quarters outdoor museum on the 
Texas Tech University campus 
at Lubbock. It was shot 
specifically for the ad bv the 
TTDA.

The copy mentions such other 
principal area attractions as 
Palo Duro Canyon, unique 
restaurants, “ boot MU”  cem
eteries, and a wildlife refuge 
for waterfowL

Features in s comer of the 
ad Is a coupon inviting the 
reader to request copies of the 
Texas Highway Department’ s 
special pamphlet on the Plains 
Trail, and its 208-page travel- 
guide, “ Texas - -  Land of Con
trast,”

“ The ad, and subsequent 
highway department literature, 
wiU give the reader compelling 
reason to discover this exciting

part of Texas,’ said Frank 
Hildebrand, TTDA executive 
director.

“ We expect communities
and attractions all along the 
Plains Trail to benefit
appreciably from this added 
promotion of their area as 
•trail riders* come their way.”

Defensive Drivin g 

Course Planned
A new class In defensive 

driving, the statewide course 
which allows drivers to earn 
discounts on their auto insur
ance rates, will begin at 7:30 
p.m. today 'Thursday > at W est 
v»ard cafeteria.

Anyone wishing to take the 
course may register at that 
Ot.ie. The classes will be 
tor two hours tonight and tor 
die following three Thursday 
nights, or a total of eight 
hours. Instructors will be 
two members of the Slaton 
Assn, of Insurance Agents, 
Bob Kern and Don Kenitrlck.

Others sponsoring the 
course are Browning and Mar
riott, Jack Clark and Wayne 
Fdwards agencies. Informa
tion on the classes mav be 
obtained at any' of these a- 
gendes.

Tops Club
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Kleven members i f T f  
present for Thursday’ s meetinc 
of the TOPS club. Six members 
reported a loss of 6 pounds.

Llavana Johnston won tin- 
grab bag prize and Helen Meeks 
was awarded the door prize.

Doris Thomas, co-leader, 
presided over the business 
meeting.

The group plaved s variation 
of Bingo for entertainment.

4-H Horse Club 
Meets Monday

The Lul>bock County 4-H 
Horse Club will meet Monday, 
March 19 at the home of Bob 
Cooper, on the corner of 96th 
and Ave. S In Lubbock. The 
meeting will begin at 8 P.m., 
and the group plans to begin 
their horse projects for the 
year, according to Mrs. Corner, 
advisor.
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IF YOU NEED A

PAINTER
CALL 828-6255 
SLATON LUMBER CO.

NO DOWN P A Y M E N T !
$122 ta d  $142 par ■ a a tb /  33 yaars --7% %

4J© +

1010 a nd 1020 S. i * t h  S t . ,  S laton  
3 -bedroom bnck, carpet, ceramic tile, dishwasher 
built-in atove, aelf-cleaning oven, 2 baths, paneling 
1-car garage, all brick, central hew tin*.

D IA L  806 - 7 6 3 -S 323

Kblen F*harmacjr and Supreme 
Feed Mills led the 11-12 girls 
Little Dribblers after three 
games with perfect marks for 
each. Debbie Hednarx of 
Supreme scored 48 points tn 
one game, a close 50-46 win 
over Farmers Gin, whose 
Citenna Montgomery had 24.

Other results during the 
week, with high point girls: Hill 
Adams Olds 20 (Janee Jenaot. 
10X Citizens State Bank 16 
(Linda Romero 14) in double 
overtime; G. Z. Ball A Co. 32 
(Conzada tv  era re I I )  Slaton 
Co-Op 29 (Rheda Moseley 16);
1 Men 53 (Phyllis Heinrich 26), 
Becker Bros. ll(Jam teF  oer- 
ster 14): Suprem* F eed 50, 
F armers Gin 46.

F blen 52 (Chris Kennedy 33), 
Hall 38 (Everage 22); Citizens 
21 (Romero I t ) ,  Becker 7; 
Slaton Co-Op 34 (Moseley 18), 
Farmers Cln 32 (Montgomery 
16); Supreme 35 (Bednar* 26 1, 
Adams 32 (W tm oer 173

Adams 41 (Wlmmer 25 , 
Farmers 27 (Montgomery 10): 
Co-Op 26 (Peggy Alspaugh 14), 
Becker Bros. 15 (Foerster 15); 
FTilen 52 (Heinrich 32), Citizens 
29 (Romero 18); Supreme 41 
(Bednarz 26), Q. /. Ball 34 
(M . DeLeon 24).

On Friday night, in order, 
each hour starting at 6, Becker 
vs. Supreme; Co-Op vs. Eblen; 
Adams vs. Ball Farmers vs. 
CSH.

On Monday night It will be 
CSB vs. Ball; Eblen vs.Adams. 
Supreme vs. Co-Op; Farmers 
vs. Becker.

STANDINGS

defeated Crawford Chevrolet,
15-12.

March 8, Bryant F arm Sup
ply was defeated by Crawford 
Chevrolet 16-4, and Smith Ford 
was defeated by Wendel T.V. 
14-4.

In the 11-12 year old play. 
Self Furniture was defeated 
by Supreme Feed Mills Tues
day, 15-6, with Slaton Co-Op 
Un taking Fblen Pharmacy. 
28-14.

Thursday night, Supreme 
Feed Mills defeated Eblen 
Pharmacy 22-16, and Slaton 
Co-Op Gin defeated Citizen's 
State Bank, 19-16.

SLATON OFF1CF 1C.
ATTEND MEETING

Police Chief Fred Clark and 
Capt. Wayne Smith last week 
attended a two-day meeting of 
Texas Narcotics O fficers Assn, 
in Amarillo.

SHOW WJNVfi 
Martin’ * 
Champion Hurt-

San
la the son «  w
Harley Mirttigl

SMOFj

WON LOST
Kblen Ptarmacx 3 0
buprem-r F eed 3 0
SUlun Co-Op Gin 2 1
lull Ailwm.x Olds. 2 1
CtUzens 5Ute Bank 1 2
U  L. Ball a Co. 1 2
F armers Gin 0 3
Becker Brotliers 0 3

In the 9-10 ear old boys’

H enry Block 
17 reasons why 
should come toj 

for income tax
Krunon 17. You t an »sH help «4) >UUT to | 
fixtni ihe IK.V E’ree. ( Air average lee 
12 tkJI.tr* I.»M >e.u Hu’ I flunk J.Mi lHrr,, 
ixxtnlortable ixuniiig lo t » . You’ll know 

thr best we < aii to wave you money an v.x|. 
After all. we want ynur htiwuiejv. again, nn.

Plat March 6, Ha.Ahern Co-Op 
Gin d ated Uryant Farm 
Supph, 29-0, and Wendel T.V.

Avoid a rich diet in animal 
laD. Hat more fish, drink 
low-fat milk Kitchen de 
visions i an help reduce your 
risk of heart attack Ask 
your H e a r t  Association 
Their recipe ideas are real 
heart-savers

D tX r I
T H E  I N C O M E  T A X  PEOTLII

135 N. 9th
Open 9 a.tn. - 6 p.m. weekdays, 9-5 Sat. -- P!nJ 

COM- IN SOON —  NO APPOINTMENT NEC

In Lubbock, it's 
Uuy it at the 
S la ton tte  lo r jui

$ I0 9 . «

Green Receives 
Two Honors
* Prt. E/4 Loyd Green, 21, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 1. 
Green of Slaton, Is a recent 
graduate of A ir Traffic Con
trol School at Ft. Rucker, Ala. 
He was designated as honor 
graduate of the class and also 
as distinguishedgruaduate. The 
two honors are the two tojj 
honors given.

He received a promotion from 
F./2 to his present position 
of F/4.

Gr- <*n, a 1970 graduate of Sla
ton HtghSchool, rtattedlnSlaton 
with hts parents enroute to Ids 
new station at Ft. Hood. Tex.

T h e  n e w  T e x a s  In stru m e n t)  
e le c t ro n ic  c a lc u la to r :  

it t a k e s  th e  w o r r y  
o u t  o f  b e in g  c lo s e .

Sometimes you can t rcy on t>a'>D6o» hgufes 
v\ ihibis new persona* podab e poexetao e Ti-2500 ca'Cu aw 

from Texas instruments you ' never r’eeo to its a ways’ gbtoc 
tbe money

Instant accurate electronic an<j recnargeaO e it ados 
subtracts multiples divides-or does an four in sequence 

The Tl 2500 electronic calculator from Texas instruments 
It keeps you a notch above the ca*etui estimate

ELECTRONIC SLIDE RULE CALCULATOR
by T t i s i  lastramants only $159.9!

See The Beautiful M  
Durable SCM Electrk 

Portables

Priced FromSMITH CORONA

SJljr g>latmt Platini
U 3  5. 9tk S la t * *



I (he third and final article presented during 
nd Month to inform readers of this newspaper 
i latest advances in combating heart and blood 
eases >
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en smoke an enormous 
amount In situations where 
they compete, smoking helps 
them cope with stress."

While smokers of both 
sexes ease tensions of the 
moment, they may be set
ting the stage for a killing 
heart disease. And by ex
haling smoke into the air, 
they're contributing to the 
poorer health of those around 
them

Dr Jesse L Steinfeld, U S 
Surgeon General, declares 
that smoking affects the 
health of non-smokers by 
raising the level of carbon 
monoxide in poorly ventila 
ted areas to the danger point 
and beyond He suggests that 
heart and lung disease pa
tients are adversely affected 
when carbon monoxide levels 
are increased by cigarette 
smoke

The Heart Association's 
Dr Yu suggests, "Apparent 
ly, it's not just important 
that individuals quit smoking 
for their own sake Anyone 
considerate of the health of 
others will want to quit for 
their sake, too "

He points out that the 
Heart Association provides 
literature citing the harmful 
effects of cigarette smoking 
and also supports communi
ty education designed to help 
people kick the habit. He 
urges smokers to contact 
their local Heart Association 
for free information on how 
to stop smoking

"Cigarette smoking is a 
serious health problem." Dr. 
Yu says. "Something can be 
done about it. and the Heart 
Association is doing it We 
are conducting our annual 
Heart Fund campaign in 
February to support more 
effective programs to com
bat heart and blood vessel 
diseases. Your gift to the 
Heart Fund and your con
certed effort to change your 
smoking behavior will help 
Only you can make it 
happen ”

SLATON SLATONITK, MAKCH IS, 197a, PALI !*,

THE SEARCH FOR HEALTH
A fttPOtfl »RU*

THE NATIONAL INSTITUTES OT HEALTH
It I HUOt MANY! «Mt

CHUCK WAGON SUPPER — These three seniors, memberso( the First United Methodist 
Church, were all set for the evening as their church sponsored a Chuck Wagon supper 
Thursday night for the *73 SHS graduating class. They are Joel Ham, I .ana Dickson
and Bruce Jones.

Dog Ordinance Citations Issued
Slaton Police Dept, las 

started issuing citations for 
violations of the dog ordinance, 
Police Chief Fred Clark said 
Wednesday. He said more cita
tions would be Issued to those 
whose dogs are running free.

On Monday, Paul Steele, 880 
S. Collins, said someone broke 
Into his business at that address 
and took a transistor radio 
valued at $25, and a quantity of 
candy valued at $60.

Early Saturday morning, a 
1969 auto driven by DavidStnn- 
ford of Plalnvlew went out of 
control on U. S. 84 In the city 
limits, striking and knocking 
down several median poles. 
Stanford said he ran off the 
roadway after a passing truck 
splashed water on his wind
shield, obscuring his vision. 
Total damage to car and poles

was put at $295.
Carol Ybarra, 905 S. 

reported theft of a 
valued at $30.__________

4th St., 
bicycle

(SLATON1TE PHOTO)

Three young men were ar
rested last week for sniffing 
acrylic paint, and were found 
to have In their possession a 
quantity of what was believed 
to be marijuana. Charges were 
pending.

J u u u  c o m e
f -------------------------------

Cancer o f Ihe Skin

An estimated 120,000 new 
cases of skin cancer will be re
ported in the United States this 
year Deaths from skin cancer 
will be about 5.200— the lowest 
mortality rate for any type of 
cancer.

Why the low rate? For one 
reason, skin cancer can be seen 
so readily even in its early 
stages. Today 95 percent of skin 
cancer patients are free of their 
disease following medically ap
proved treatment, and scientists 
believe this rate will increase to 
98 or even 100 percent when 
patients seek medical attention 
early enough

There arc two mam kinds of 
skin cancer squamous cell can
cer and basal cell cancer. Basal 
cell cancer occurs more fre
quently and grows more slowly. 
It rarely leaves the skin, but if 
left untreated it can extend to 
the underlying bone. Squamous 
cell cancer occurs much iess 
frequently, but is a greater haz
ard because of its more frequent 
tendency to spread to other tis
sues and organs From outward 
appearance it is often not possi
ble to distinguish between the 
two types of skin cancer; in 
some cases they even resemble

benign growths
The exposed parts of the 

body— face, neck, forearms and 
backs of the hands are the 
most common sites for skin 
cancer In general, skin cancer 
is characterized by a pale, waxy, 
pearly nodule which may even
tually become infl used ulcer 
ate. and crusi in the center Oc
casionally. very early skin 
cancers may appear as Hat. red, 
and sharply outlined patches

Two main forms of skin can 
cer treatment are X-ray and 
surgery. Other treatment in
cludes tissue destruction by 
electro-cautery, by. freezing with 
liquid nitrogen, or by applica
tion of caustic chemicals. Re
cently, the drug 5-fluorouracil 
applied to the skin as a cream 
or lotion has also been found 
useful in the treatment of super
ficial skin cancers In some cases 
one course of treatment is suffi
cient; in others, repeated courses 
are necessary For some pa
tients a combination of thera
pies may be employed

Today, the sun is the leading 
cause of skin cancer. Other leu 
common causes arc coal tar, 
pitch, arsenic compounds some
times found in well water, pa
raffin oil, radium and X-rays.

none of which now constitutes 
a major skin cancer hazard be
cause their potential danger is 
understood and their use care
fully regulated.

Anyone may develop skin 
cancer, but its most frequent 
victims are people with fair, 
ruddy or sandy complexions 
who are exposed to a great 
amount of sun. Such people 
may well avoid excessive ex
posure to the sun’s rays. De
liberate “tanning** not only in
creases the chances of skin can
cer development, but also con
tributes to the aging appearance 
of the skin.

Most medical scientists agree 
that other factors (such as 
genetic factors) must be present 
in addition to the external 
forces which make certain par-’ i 
sons develop skin cancer A ' 
variety of studies are being car
ried out at the National Insti
tutes of Health in Bethcsda. 
Maryland, by the National Can
cer Institute to discover these 
factors Moreover, investigators 
there and elsewhere are con
stantly seeking better methods 
for preventing, diagnosing and 
treating basal cell and squamous 
cell cancer.

KENDRICI
INSURANCE

AGENCY

PAY BY THE MONTH
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NOW IS THE TIME
TO START ANY OF THESE 

REMODELING JOBS

’mow  o c m e  t 'm  The  o n l y  o n e  i n  The
T A h m y  W ITH OUT A  C Z £ t> iT  CA£Z>Z  "

ADD A ROOM 
•  BUILD A GARAGE 

l  FINISH THE ATTIC 
•  BUILD A FENCE

9  PAINT THE HOUSE
,  BUILD A WORKSHOP

•  RE-ROOFING
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DIRECTORS MEET — Attending the supper for the directors 
of the Women's Chunter at Commerce Friday rught »er«*: 
Back) MayfeeUe Kern, Mary Payne, Louise Smith, Aline 
U. Ciesk), Margaret Edwards, Jo A in Williams, Eva Sikes, 
president Seated.) Lorene Bern »i*i Virgte Hunter, and 
not pictured1 Margret Hartley. (SLA TON11 E PHOTO)

horn at 12:15 
7 lbs. 3 ozs.

a.m., weighed

3-11-73 — Mr. and Mrs. Ro> 
Bowden, Rt. 6, Lubbock, are 
the parents at a son born in 
Highland Hospital. He weighed 
3 lb. 15 1/2 o i. Bowden Is 
employed by the Texas High
way Department.

3.9-73 - -  Res. and Mrs. David 
Paul Leather wood, 930So. 14th, 
Slaton, a girl, Shauna Lenae,

3-9-73 - -  Mr. and Mrs. Ruben 
Gonzales, 209 So. A> e. E., Post, 
a boy, Augustine Anton, born at 
3:45 a.m., weighed 9 lbs. 1 oz.

3-12-73 — Mr. and Mrs. Paul
ino \1. Estrasto, Route 1,Slaton, 
a girl, Marta Raquel, born at 
10:50 a.m., weighed 8 lbs. 12 
ozs.

3-12-73 - -  Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Edward Martinet, 145 West 
Dayton, Slaton, a boy, Robert 
Edward, Jr., born at 3:27 p.m., 
weighed 7 lbs. 15 ors.

SHOP HOME 
SHOP SI ATOM

L E V I S
l l l i t  D f N I M  STA PRESSED DRESS PANTS  

We 9i * e  and re de em  Slaton Stamps

McWilliams
130  W GARZA D r y  G o o d s  PH 8 2 8  3 9 0 7

(ktieg Lots l 
Rgilditg Sites 
fOR SALE

SEE M.G. Da el a

SLATON LUMBER

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY ’TIL 9:00 P.M.

Crawford Chevrolet would l ik e  to 
welcome Jim Newhouse to his q u a li 
fied s ta f f  of salesmen, and en
courage a l l  of i’ s friends and
acquaintances to stop in today for  
the best deal possible in any line  
of car or truck!

Drive A  Little Save A Lot

By
LENDA
WOOD

T.
L 0R D

Dear Old Golden Rule 0«>

W.C. Gattii
Services for w. c.  Gattls, 

69, of Slaton, will be held to
day (Thursday * at 2 p.m. in the 
Crestvlew Assembly of God 
Church In Lubbock. Rev. 
Gerald Rogers, raster, will o f
ficiate. Burial will be in Engle
wood Cemetery under the direc
tion of Englund*.

Gattls dies early Tuesday In 
Santa Ee Hospital In Temple.

He retired as a conductor 
with Santa t e Railroad in Jan
uary, 1970.

Born in Scranton, Gattls had 
lived in Slaton since 1923.

Survivors Include his wife a 
son, wiutam E. of Garland; a 
laughter, Maxine Duncan of 
Lubbock: a brother, Ray of 
Torrance, Calif, two sisters, 
Mrs. Raymond Dickerson of 
Houston and Mrs. R. J. McNeil 
at Sherman Oaks, Calif.: six 
grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.

It must be love. It Just has 
to be love — the wav God 
puts up with us and loves us 
even when we have acted ugly! 
And still lovea us even when 
we don't have time for Him!

He loves us Just as much 
when we*re praising Him as 
when we’ re not prslslng Him. 
The only difference lies with
in us - -  when things sre going 
Just right and we*re praising 
Him for it, we Just feel bet
ter. When things begin to go 
wrong, we begin to feel
••down” , and we’ re not prais
ing Him.

The first thing we know 
(I’ m talking to myself more 
than anvone elseX we’ ve gotten 
our eyes off Jesus snd on self. 
If we’ ll Just be truthful, let’ s 
ask ourselves this question if 
we’ve been feeling low: *• Who 
or what have 1 thought about 
all day” ”  Has It been my 
problems or has It been Je
sus"'

The Bible says that It’ s Im 
possible to serve God and 
man (s e lf) at the same time, 
i f  we have spent a whole day 
thinking and fretting stout our 
needs, then we’ ve been serv
ing ourself. (And not accom
plishing anything good either!)

If we love Him, He prom
ises that we don’ t have to worry 
about our need* --  His supply 
far outnumbers our problems!

••If you belong to the Lord, 
reverence him; for everyone 
who does tills has everything 
he needs.’ (Psa. 34:S.) " I  
will praise the Lord no matter 
what hapt>ens.’ ’  (Psa. 34:1.)

When we feel a "down and 
out”  coming on, If we’ ll Just 
turn to Jesus he will help us 
out. He bears our erv and 
speaks to our hearts through 
His Word and through others 
who love Hint. (It might be 
that He even has an angel as
signed to each of us because 
Psa. 34:7 say*, “ The Angel 
of the l,ord guards ami re s 
cues sll who reverence hira.!*')

As I went to pay a bill 
Monthy, a lnd\ told me,’ •Have 
a nice day!’ - Later during the 
da\, another lady railed on the 
phone, and when asked how she 
was doing, she said, " I ’ m try 
ing to praise the lo rd  anywav,”  
In hcatinc she had iwen a little 
down and on* 
eating she hnewiwher 
strength eonn- from too.

It always helps to hav 
friends *l*o believe in trust
ing Jesus for everylhing, tie- 
cause when you’ re  "down’ " you 
can turn to them and ask for 
their counsel and pray ers, 

w hile on the plume, another

G O L D E N  T O U C H  
O P  H O S P I T A L I T Y

fromBevi Foods Kilctwrn

Hake m Huffy ( hersrrakr
Cheesecakes are many and 

varied. They may be baked 
w ith  or w ithou t a cru st; 
served plain or with a shin
ing fruit glaze In texture, 
too. they very Some arc quite 
firm and somewhat dry Oth 
era. like the one which ap 
pears below, have a souffle- 
like fluffinesa

Even d»* »1 the school yeoi area elementary school atu 
dents are viepomg out u! their classrooms for a day and into 
Ihe past at Giwnlield Village in Dearborn. Michigan to learn
what reading writing and arithmetic taught to the tune of a
hickory stick was all about __

In the Village's Miller School a typical l»th century one room
school house they sit at hand-

are the 38 star flak uf the pet 
i>id behind the Utaeher "* po 
diutti and the bucket filled n 
the pump In the school yard

for the class to dip ihnr drink 
ing water from As a linal 
touch, a dunce » cap uta on a 
high stout in Ihe corner

rhe children actively partu 
ipate in this experience ol liv
ing a day in the past With 
the help of background mater 
lals sent by the Village in ad 
vance they play games pop 
ular UW years ago they bring 
lunettes similar to the unes 
their ancestor* earned and 
some of them even dress In 
crntun.es of the period When 
their day at Greenfield Village 
and the Miller School is over, 
the students nut only have 
learned what schools were like 
in great grandfather's day, but 
they also have a greater aware 
ness of history and theii own 
heritage

S>

EL

*»*4>

• iiaia
U4«

made wooden desks, do their 
lessons on old fashioned slates 
and read from MoGuffey Read 
ers and other century old text 
books The once feared hickory 
switches are kept in a holder 
beside the teacher’s desk 

One at nearly 100 authentic 
historic buildings in Greenfield

too, also lndl-

65 Attend 
Prayer Hreakja&t

Stxtv-flve persons attended a 
prayer breakfast last Wednes- 

morning at S*. Paul 
Lutheran Church tn Wilson, 
marking the beginning of the 
Lenten season.

Lenten services will be held 
each Wednesday evening at 8 
p.m. at the church, according 
to Pastor George Asch--r. The 
theme of the services will be 
answering questions that need 
to be answered concerning the 
Passion story,

friend read to me 11 Cor. 9: 
10-12, and Psalms 148. Read 
them for yourself and see If It 
doesn’ t help you to praise the 
I ord. It helped me!

Overhearing a conversation. 
It seems that a couple o f SLi- 
ton men attended a men’ s 
luncheon In a nearby town re 
cently. As they were served 
their food, the potato was a 
little raw. The man’ s com
ment was, "P ra is e  the Lord'.* 
The other man satd he dicki’ t 
know you should do that.

How many of us mothers like 
to hear our family make some 
bad comment on our food we 
prepared - -  even If we did 
overcook 't ,  or even If tin- pu
ts runny ' In the same wav, 
maybe the Lord doesn't like 
to hear us sa\, “ I'gh, what a 

,r  t-rrib lc  day ,
In evervfhlnt g iv  thanks --

e ^ l f m i  for r.uidstorn ^  because 
all things work together for 
good to them Hat love God.

Village the school duplicate* 
a rural school of the 187U* The 
kerosene lamps that line the 
walls have been electrified and 
the wood burning stove stands 
cold in the middle of the room 
since the installation of a mod 
era furnace in the basemen*. 
but they recreate the atmos 
phere of a bygone era Also 
authentically out of the past

AUCTION ENDS GARZA 

COUNTY STOCK SHOW
POST — The eighth annual 

Garza County Fair and L ive
stock Show endedSaturdav with 
the auction of the 82 top ani
mals highlighting the day*a ac
tivities.

The grand chainpton steer,a

Hong, Tw.
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PRITCHETT 
PHILLIPS 66 STATI

9th & SCURRY ST. PH0HE 828-

Service you can depend

i W O R N I N

TO NON SU BSCRIBERS
OVER 400 CARS AHD TRUCKS 1

Fluff) Chrrwi akr I 
I 1, cup* dry ur put >l>lr |

FTFY ni, radio, heater,
air conditioner, automatic transmission,
Powar steering. 4- door, m .

1965 Cadillac
4-door hr on*, all power, automatic trans
mission, sharp $481

1963 G M C. Pick-ap Sill.

1965 liacola
4-donr, full power... $ 3 8 1 .

1970 Chavy
PICK-UP v -8, stick shift, air conditioner, 
power steering... $ 1 S 8 S.

1968 Ford
3. 4 ton PICK-L’ P, 4-speed transmission,

$ 8 8 8 .

1971 V W.
STATION WAGON, cream colored, 4-speed 
transmission, radio, 1 -owner, low

m U W ~ $1788 .

1971 Dalsaa1971 Paatiac
VENTURA, economy special, stick shift, ^ <toor WAG°N . white wall area, 4-*P*wd,

WOP...radio, heater, white wall tires, blue, 5 j g

O X E  YOUR OWN DEAL
$1488 .

WE MAKE IT EASY
1. Trade-in accepted, paid for or not
2. 100% financing
3. N o  payment* fo r  3 month*
4. 36 month* to pay
5. T e a c h e r* plan
6. Immediate delivery
7. Insurance included
8. Farm plan— pay yearly or quarterly

’ * cup corn starch 
4 eggs, separated 

IS  - ups dairy sour cream 
N cup sugar 
h  teaspoon salt 
I teaspoon grated lemon 

rind
1 teaspoon lemon jutee 
I teaspoon vanilla

Lightly grease 9 x 3‘k-inch 
spring form pan Put cottage 
cheese  th rough  sieve Into 
large mixing bowl Stir In 
corn starch Add egg yolks. 1 
at a time, beat until well 
blended. Add sour cream, tg 
cup of sugar, salt, lemon rind, 
lemon Juice and vanilla and 
beat until well blended Beat 
egg whites until foamy. Add 
remaining tg cup sugar, 2 ta
blespoons at a time, beating 
until stiff peaks form when 
heater Is ra ised  Fold egg 
whites Into cheese mixture 
Pour Into prepared pan Bake 
in a 350° F oven about 50 min 
utes or until top Is golden 
brown Turn off heat and let 
cool In oven with door open 
Makes 1 (9-Inch) cheese cake

IF rou NEKD A

PAINTER
CALL 828-62S5 
SLATON LUMBER CO,

Ii i s i M f l u n

PLAN' CRAWFORD CHEVROLET
IN SLATON ON M  BYPASS

I

P IR M A -A l lU R E  ”  
( Y ( l A $ H i $

•1*0 Candle Cutting 
C IndereUa Beauty Salon 

1 Nor min Cosmetic
Studio Open Month)
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n c H s p o p c i  s e m .  h i m  n r i i e  Doy t o  borrow his n e i g n n o r »  

copy. In his haste the boy ran over an $8.00 hive of bees| 
and in 10 minutes he looked I ike a warty squash. His father; 
ran to his assistance, and, failing to notice the barbed 
wire fence, ran into that, cutting a hole in his a n a t o m y  <*! 
well as ruining a pa i r of $10.00 trousers. The old cow took 
advantage of the gap in the fence, and killed herself »'dt* 
i n9 green corn. Hearing a racket, the wife ran out, upse{ 
a four-gallon churn of cream into a basket of ch i c k s , drown*  

ing the entire batch. In her haste, she dropped a $135*^ 
set of false teeth, which the family dog buried thinking ■ * 
was a new type of bone. The baby, having been left dlone» 
crawled through the spilled cream and into the parlor ruin
ing a brand new $2 30.00 carpet. During the e x c i t e m e n t ,  

the oldest daughter ran away with the hired man; a stray 
dog broke up II setting hens; the calves got out end 
chewed the tails off four fine shirts on the clothes I • nc, 
and the cat had a batch of kittens.

All this just to save a few cents. And, in this c 
the poor guy never did get to read that week's edition.

D O N 'T  LET THIS H APPEN  T - NO it I*

3 l|f g*Iatmtttp
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>umer Glossary
jf our consumer problems arise because 
rlegal terms used in leases, contracts of 

arrangements and the like. Consumers 
[get themselves into trouble— usually fi- 
ible— because they don’t know the mean- 
i words.
jd costly mistakes, be sure you understand 
nth whatever you are asked to sign. Re

is  your money.
| some important 
ppear frequently 

dealing with 
Ihts and oblig*- 
burners:
ktion — Gradual 
(ebt.

— Someone to 
It or property is 
yansferred.
»nt — Legal sei- 
rty for payment

Sale— Document 
nxfer o f owner- 
al property.
- Movable per-

,ien—Creditor’s 
in borrower’s 
rty that bor- 

t up ss collat-

— Things o f
. -  -  —- -  -  *—

B A C K
IRIDING

EONA
^st scenic spot 
un spends the 
[swim, horse- 
Dk outs in re-

ber to May

Inn

lom etouM

value pledged as security on 
a loan to be sold by the lender 
if  the loan is not repaid.

Cooling-OIT —  In some 
areas, consumers can legally 
cancel purchase agreements 
within a specified number of 
days. This right is often 
limited to purchases made 
from door-to-door salesmen.

Deed — Written docu
ment that transfers owner
ship o f real property.

Default —  Failure to 
carry out legal obligation.

Foreclosure Proceedings 
— Court action to allow the 
tale o f mortgaged property to 
pay mortgage.

Garnishment —  Creditor 
action to get defaulted debt
or’s property— usually hia 
salary.

Liabilttiea— Debts or ob
ligati otu.

Lien— Claim on property 
as security for a debt

Negotiable Instrument— 
written payment obligation 
that can be transferred by 
endorsement or delivery, such 
as a check.

Personal Property— Any 
possession other than land or
buildings.

Principal—The amount
o f money invested or bor
rowed as distinguished from 
interest or service charges.

Promisory Note— Writ
ten evidence of a debt; a 
legally binding promise to 
pay a specified sum o f money 
at a specified time or accord
ing to a payment schedule.

Repossession— Action by 
legal owner, such as a mer
chant, to reclaim merchandise 
from purchaser who has not 
met conditions o f installment 
contract.

Real Property —  Build
ings and land.

Security Interest— Inter
est in or right to persons! 
property that secures pay
ment o f a debt or perform
ance o f some other obligation.

By JO ANN ROYE 
and SHELIA WOODSON

Ths students of Junior high 
are looking forward to March
23 because our spring vaca
tion begins at 2:30 p,m. on 
that date. Report cards came 
out Wednesday. Many of the 
students felt like not taking 
borne their cardsl Mr. Hearn 
bed some very Interesting bul
letin boards for Public'Schools 
Week open house. There was 
one about a mad scientist ttat 
we thought was exceptionally 
good and It was done by Deb
bie Sikes, Jean Carnes, and 
Robin Kerr.

Our topic this week 1$: My 
most emberrasslng moment 
was:

Donna Pack — when my 
pants ripped while playing 
dodgeball.

Coach Copeland - -  When I 
was five years old and got 
second place In a baby con
test.

Debbie Sikes — When I was 
at Scott Beard's bouse and I 
spilled kool-ade.

Joyce Maxwell --  Our first 
basketball game.

Regina Tomlinson and Wll- 
llama - -  When we were five 
we painted Regina Williams' 
house with mud and got spanked 
for Itl

Math teacher Mrs.Sara Hol
loman is In Mercy Hospital with 
a heart ailment. She cannot 
have any visitors Just now, 
but the faculty and pupils in 
JHS are sending her cards and 
messages.

/ / / / / / / / / / / / ^
N S
S St. Josephs School '
\ Cofotorio M ono  s  

k r  /  / /  / /  / ^ / / / ^

Monday - -  Spaghetti and 
meat sauce, blackeyed peas, 
carrot sticks, bread, butter, 
milk and cake.

Tuesday - -  Turkey and noo
dles, green beans, cranberry 
sauce, bread, butter, milk and 
cookies.

Wednesday - -  Sloppy Joes, 
lettuce, tomatoes, pickles,
ranch style beans, chips, milk 
and fruit.

Thursday — Pigs in the 
Blanket, mixed vegetables, to
matoes, milk and Special K 
cookies.

Frida) - -  Macaroni and 
cheese, spinach, congealed
salad, bread, butter, milk and 
cookies.

COMFORTABLE? . . . Snug 
gird comfortably in lip up 
boot, thie tiny Chihuahua 
weighing I'ttle more than one 
pound, seems to have found a 
way to keep that early spring 
chill away. Hia Hamburg. Ger
many breeder has put a *1.506 
value on the pedigree dog.

awAVW'a'Uu

NEW CLASS IN 
NSIVE DRIVING

10% AUTO 
INSURANCE 
SAYINGS !

i on

I ' d

M A Y  B E  E L I G I B L E  T O  Q U A L IF Y  F O R  THIS  
iOUNT BY C O M P L E T I N G  A SHO RT D E F E N S IV E  
[iNG C O U R S E .  C O N T A C T  US F O R  D E T A IL S  OF  
! TO S A V E  M O N E Y  A N D  B E C O M E  A  S A F E R
ER.

Marts tonight, March 15, 7:30 * 9:30 p.m. 
at W est Ward School

• $B per  pe rson . T w o  hours a week for 4 weeks.
MORE INFORMATION, OR TO ENROLL, CONTACT ONE OF 

THE AGENTS LISTED BELOW:

OWNING l  MARRIOTT W A V ? I . 1? I T A " ° S
• l t s m  1 2 , 4 3 , 2

JA C I C U I I  
I I M 4 I 7

DON I E N D I K I

SLATON SLATON1TE, MARCH If., 1 'jI j, p a c e  7

Dear Consumer

Meeting Your 
Meat Budget

By Virginia Knauer
Special Assistant to the President

and Director
Office of Consumer Affairs

According to President Nixon’s recent report on 
the economy, the impact of brisk demand on food 
supplies will probably cause food prices to rise until 
mid-year. That’s when the President’s new food sup
ply measures will begin to take full effect.

It’s during these next few months, then, that 
"shopping harder” at the supermarket will be im
portant.

A good place to start stretching your food dollars 
is at the meat counter, where approximately one- 
third of all the money you spend on food goes.

T o  take advantage of the the good grade with proper
beat buys at the meat counter, 
you need to be aware o f the
many cuta of meat available 
and how to uae them in meala.

Another Important point 
to remember ia that the econ
omy of a cut dtqiend* on the 
amount o f cooked lean meat it 
providea aa well ax its price 
per pound. Often the lowest 
price per pound ix not the 
beat buy. A more expensive 
cut with little or no waste 
may be more economical per 
terving than a low-priced cut 
with a lot o f bone and fat.

Determining the cost per 
serving it another imixirtant 
■onaideration at the meat 

counter. According to the A g 
riculture Department, three 
ounces o f meat ia equal to one 
aerving. Using this figure, 
you can compare meat costa 
by dividing the price per 
pound of various cuta by the 
number o f servings it will 
provide once the waste (fa t 
and bone | ia removed.

In addition to these shop
ping guides, there are other 
steps you can take to save 
money on meats:

•  Experiment with meat 
grades. Using beef as an ex
ample, you can choose fr. m 
three retail cuta— prime, 
choice or good. Although not 
aa tender aa prime or choice,

~ ---
cooking can result in a tasty 
and nutritious meal. Along 
this same line, learn the di 
ferent cuta of meat and how
to identify them.

e Cut some o f the meat 
yourself. Even i f  you’re not a 
butcher’s wife, there are sev
eral kinds o f meat that lend 
themselves to easy cutting. A 
good example is round. It 
contains three natural sec
tions: Top round makes a 
good roast, bottom round a 
I sit roast and eye round a 
tender steak.

s Read up on new ways to 
prepare meat and new ideas 
in planning meals. Agricul
ture Department publishes 
several liooklets that could 
help you, including: Family 
Food Budgeting (16*), 
Money-Saving Main Iliahee 
(W e i, Your Money’s Worth 
in Foods l 25*), lleef and Veal 
in Family Meals (20e| (also 
>ainb and poultry (20e each) 
and the How to Buy series 
(20c each) on lieef and roasts. 
i«eef i teaks, (each booklet 
contains meat charts on the 
different cuts). To order any 
of these publications, write 
( onsumer l ’roducts Informa
tion, Pueblo, Colo. 81009. 
Make check or money order 
payable to Superintendent of 
Documents.

RECORD CATCH — Howard Henry of Slaton la shown with a record catch from White
River Lake, a 9-pound, 4-ounce bass caught last week.

Beware the ides of March...

THE 
FINEST

FROM

COLONY

The factory is having a paint sale, 
and so are we.

DOUBLE SAVINGS FOR YOU

OUR VERY BEST FLAT WALL PAINT
Wall paint to make you glad  

you used i t .  Easy to use, 
fast  to dry, water wash up —  
but what y o u ' l l  remember 
longest is  the durable beauty 
and scrub resistance. Y o u 'l l  
l ik e  the difference!

\ .S atinTo jfj
\  ’, ( IA T IX  V N k U  \

COMPLETE COLOR RANGE 
AT BUDGET PRICE

P n J / n

Beg. $8.58

G R E A T  N E W  C O L O R S
From subtle backgrounds for 

living to exciting accents, 
come pick your favorites 

Free of lead worry, 
of course

Always a good value, Prim is  
a rea l bargain at this  price .  
Latex fast and easy, good 
hiding, and beautifu l co lors.

Reg $5.78

■ U K
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L.

Q u e s t io n s  an 
A n s w e r

BKSBCCM — srtxom vekraacw.
139 N. t tX  it-, *  *38* 1485. 
See R. T. sraoksatre •* Hoo- 
»c k  • Grocery. 4S-tfc

2-amBoom tome
StSOC. ar Mty *
:*ta. ie e  J. E. 
» ,  *38-4884.

wpxty. m o s. 
Gory. 1 *  » -

14-tic

BSNTALS — y arasneO jr  *B- FOR SALE — t e  arneaoe
toratsaed. « .  — k-to, *28- , w l A q sttk 1 Iocs.
4215. a seat eq, ft. * Soar xpac*.

F O B  B E N T  — Mart I5f 
japartmeats. m v  m e t  t e e

caa m - r r or *38-199*:.
33-tfc

nedroox apartat eaa, all aiec- FOR SALE — 2-«ecsrxi a: eeuee
T ic , refrigeramo air. carpet- ao 4th se. ?hooie *38-1308 or

«r«t parting. t:a
at Sad  A -r*a ,
*28-:2C3. M-t9c

Caa liter 8 pun. *28-5453 « ” 
'B -M S : .  *4-11*

O M « 3 .

- -

!V S t

at U (  « .  Jtnskat, tar ym-
t e .  ra il isa-iss*. n -«*e

POB B£3TT — i a  prtvtte 
far -aoau# • »= * . rail 

08-31 U . J-1-tfr

FOB BEST — . n  I - e e e w e  
-we»i» aooi* :x ;Ca«caaeC 
tra iler Part, ie e  Lee *ea - 
M , < a  i .  M  FMM o t -
JT19. » - ! •

MOBILE HOME I

0 8 -5 0 0 , Otoe M l  n - t fc

FOB SALE — *T  I-aedroam 
tome, torusneq, m at  school.

?v m  i B - r r .  » - < fc

i t * .  O9-410L

i r r j  creaviHe J-aedreo*. . 
1,1 aars, r d r . ( * n  * 1  n r , 
imall totity. *38-3:38. 34-4p

TRAILER PARK »/ 2 -o e «v »®  
m m , a :  » .  Croehy. Phone 
u i . « r  w  « ob<m t -? r. * 7. 
V *sts , eweeewm sail *41. 
♦ ■atefxce. 24-4-te

Storage room 

jor rent 

12*24

m i x ,  0BYES5, la
n a i  -••», b a in

A CTO STORE. U * - «O i -  « - « *

AC RMS IN TOCR PICS" Pa- 
r a  Pig A o r  mar a  the u u
MT. HCSES T l i e  A SEEL.

4-tft

JEWING MAC«NEREPCSSES- 
ilCWS. T U »  M *r peynerts, 
r .tt food trea t, lacooat lor 
ataX Slagwrx, * totes. Pfaffs, 
V aitar sals. Some with triple 
lock stretch fetch. Foar laaa 
t e a  123.X. Ar.ta or saO 
_u ix»c* S r* ll|  aatar, 1913 
2XS, Lubbock, Texaa. W8- 
*«2-J12B. »-«*C

BABY C S C U  «iR  be in : i -  
abie St Huner f  tad Store. Book 
r<xr iraar ao». HCSER FEED 
A SEES. U-tffe

a s  TOC JCNOto~ You caa fat 
Fertliom* Wend A Feed Spa
t e .  tram HCSEB FEES A SEES 
a  Slaton, T e a s .  IS-tfc

TBASH BARBELS tar sal* at 
Pert;as Aato 3u*pty. Phene 
J28-524C. 29-tfc

B E S S ,  ra n g e r *  tort. cook 
notes, toeyelee, Raotte lets, 
to f leases, sad antique furru- 
air*. 120S So. 9th St-, pbone 
*38-7133. » - *

14-ft. eaod Soar (lass boat 
sad trailer, I  bp motor, 1970 
nodal, 9400. *24-4409.

24-Be

J irr . 153 S. i * b .  Sdt Baa- 
law. iaosdkctjoa f a n  need.

ie-tke
HAVE YOCB PRESCRIPT!<30 
flLed st TEAGCE ERVC by a 
REGISTERES PHARMACIST.so-Me
WE OPERATE s tan track tor 
moving locally sad aut at Saw. 
Call 128-4482. Pick-up sad 
toUtary service. 4~ -ttc

M U .  REED'S CITCHWC - -say 
ta e  Rtea, tottadsoons, im on - 
aoa, s e » « r ,  ester, <as, ate. 
Plastic papa tor eearj need.

aaapool sad septic sank ser- 
tiea, sewer systems .astailed. 
Lu m p  track Hauling. Mck boa 
sad loader. Dirt eora, Jr.ta- 
esys, frs te i, sand, fill A rt. 
Slash ptt, storm shelters. BILL 
REED, *28-4814. 11-tfe

Shop at THE SLATOWTE 
tor all to w  office needs

KIRBY VACVL’ M CLEANERS --  
are or  rebuilt, etll clean your 
mrpet better. For the beat 
teal ta West Texas sad ser- 
ttca you caa depend on. call 
iORBT SALES A SERVICE, 
"buck Fluscbe, st 892-2043 or 

Dale Bramlett st 893-2431, Id- 
Lou. 20-tfe

DON'S REMODELING
pepe rnan(ia(. Paiatiu*. iVof- 

C srpeatry, F luor Til# sod 
ac uuaocAi C <aLn(.

Phone 828—5165

ELECTHJLa ^ MB1.NG 
*  RE PAIB

APPLIANCE REPAIR 
HLATUtG AND 

AIR CORSmCMER R E P U *
lass EUctric

*28-3225 — *S0 i ,  l«tk

PEARL T, CANDY A GLM 
VENDINo BLSi.VcBb is SU
MS. GOOD »C O M E  «  to 1 
bows weakly. Total price 
21,238.00 cash. Writs TEXAS
-k a n d y  k o m p a x y , d*c ^  n r
Basse Rd., San Antonio, Tax. 
■’ *212, include tour phone mi la
ser. 23-Stp

n . V cs ,
id MSO. 

m  418*. 24-Wc

last Bektad

L O O K  It , V t P A R L

D i r  - a r p e t e d  a n d  a i l  
o n d i i id a e t l  2 - b d r r r . .  
p c » .  o e f o r e  you. buy 

■
ITS F U R.N 1SHED 
sr FURNISHED

1 I I*  ! I b ( p (

_______ e l e c t  r z c i t j )

< £ !
- -

Pember Ins. I
L  J 2 S j 625J _

I
| BABY BED ettn riser spnac 
'  nattresx tip to 4 years old 

size. Eicellee* coednor.. Call 
tt*-3S9«, 417 S. 9th, SUtoa.

24- ItC

USED ptumoinr 9xntre« tor 
tola. Also some used fursi- 
u re . Pbooe *24-4444, t oady's 
Cearner Sbop. 24-ttc

CSED Fr.(SM ire copper color, 
frost nroof rrfri(era tor, 15- 
ea. ft. Call *28-1520 after «  
pwtn. 1490 W. Ltrial. 24-ltp

■OTO-TILLER tor etle. *40 
So. istk St. *28-K23. 24-ltp

STANDARD l  idereood type
writer, excel!* * modi non. 
'omnterdai fVc-w cleaninf 
tnaettse elm  scrub brush and 
•xtffer. PW ai *19 3797. 24-tfe

SAVE BIG! Do to w  oera r t f  
sad iptotatw r cleamny «itk  
Blue Lustre. Beta electric 
shampooer S I. Lssater-HoC- 
tnan Hardware. 24-Ue

WSCELLANEOCS Beatity Shop 
equipment. Phone *28-5228.

24-ltp

MOBIL HOME tor sale, 8x24 
Nashua, 9900. Sae tt  140 W. 
Pbww*. Call 838-4378.

23-2t«

FOB FAST S T A R T ----start
yow  pics with Purina Pi* 
-.tar tens. HL’SER FEED A SEED 

3-tfc

NOTICE •• Car lnspecticname. 
New retread urws, too-! nsed 
tires and tubes, wheels, stan
dard transmissions. TED 4
JVEL’S GARAGE, 1200 3. 9th, 
phone *28-7132. 2-0-tfc

V f if f

FOR CLAAdFIED 4DC 
U AL 428-5201 

•wtor* f  pus. T sea toy

FOR SALE
2 889 3 M d r a e a  b * l l * l

f l i n t  I t t i

C i a a t r t i c l  R r t f t f t y

FARMS
Ly«a Cat - 210 seres, (nod 
lUoctnea* sad yiatds food

195 down pay
er will carry

-to - 340 seres food 
sad yield. Fair 

auter. 295 town payment.
Gwaw will carry toiaace.

Chester Williams 
Agency

145 No. *th 
Phto *38-3308 
tome Pbo. 828-4118

listi9fi ipyrtoatt^

Sikes Machine Shop
Complete

and Machine Shop 

1SS No. 9th--Slotoa, Texas

HOLIDAY

OF S L A T O N

Located on N. 20th St.
I  U i  b lock s  north  o( H igh Scho<

Now accepting tenants^ 
with approved units

Phone 828-5304 or 795-8891

FERTU.OME Weed ssd Feed 
Special. t ertUize yow  lavs 
sod prrrent weed* before they 
show up. Bast results by ustoc 
prior to weed emercance. Tree 
ssd strut food. F ruit sod Pa
ces tree food. Rose food with 
systematic insect e-jotrol. 
SLAT0B FARM STORE 18 tfc

GRAIN SORGHL'M SEED —  
Several bread names lasaxaral
varieties ®  choose froth. At
WISER FEED A SEED. 18-tfc

FOR SALE — old pomp « r -  
esn, hand carved sad ta real 
B>od plainer coaditiaa. Pboae
m -4454. 33-Mr

FCW SALE — Csawuj esmpw 
trs ilw , sparu wbaat sad Bra, 
rood ooadlBoa. M T x ir » «M r  
las)da Dlcklnaon Kiln, * beat- 
m* units, 3 twltcbas. Call 
*38-5394 for appntatmwnt.

23-ttp

f o r  F a t t  R e s u lts

READ and USE 
_IHL WANT ADS 

^REGULARLY!

Chau* Lits 1
I 8 i l 4 i 8 |  Sifts 

FCI  SALE

SLATON LUMBER LET CS COPY’ smX or restore 
your old picturea. Sea EBnuod 
F.nnay, Tshoka, Texas. 19-tfc

Kirby
VACVVM c l e a n e r s  

For ' » n i c »
Call UG6SER TV

* 1 9 - 4 4 7 5

LLP WANTED! Full or part 
stamp Oat Cold 4 Ctost a.t.*, female or mala. Cao- 

I  Aaa L »*B n ( Home Besut} | a c t Patsy st your  fneodly Sla- 
lWESTERN STORM D Q O IS i * c  Dairy wueea. No phone 

W .d.M I l  A«9i9«S ^
I Free 1 iC rates I
, Paul Moaser *28- 585'

1 0 Y S UPHOLSTERY 
70S S. 9th Ph 128 6169 

R f « i * a a b l t  Ratal  
Crafttmaaship

GARAGE SALE Thursday and 
Friday st 325 W. Lmn. 928- 
J4f 1. 24-ltc

N H. la b a r ts  

C a a a a t  Coafrattor  

Fra* as t iaatas  121-4991
/ / / / / / ✓ / / / / / -

'  M A 6 0 U I I I  ELECTRIC n

ELECTRIC REPAIRING '  
AND WIRING .

\
\
\
\ 400 S. 5*k Ph. 838-4809 N

CHAMPION S
S W A P  SH O P 
tt J E W E L R Y

N EWf - -CSED- ANTTOCE 
FVRNITVBE

Jewelry--watch Repair 
and Enfravin*

BLT--SELL--TRADE 
ANYTHING OF VALCE

JOHN C  CHAMPION 
i * 2 8 j J 7 V ^ 3 3 ^ |9 « ^ i

POODLE P a RLOVR 
Groominf a Boer dine.
Call for appointments.

Ttay Toy Poodles tor sale.
GRACE CHILDERS 

*28-5844 223 So. 12th

T re Jinn

C a s p a r#  t a r  prices 

before yea bay.

Lpm  than $96.50
See Jerry  at Kitten-  
Moseley  Fer t i l i zer  
8^8-6 i i 9  Slaton.

IF VOL’ n e e d  A

CARPENTER
C ALL *28 «2 f :  
SLATON LCMBER CO.

S L A T O N
U P H O L S T E R Y

year* experienci
139 Texas Avenue 

8 .1 8 - 8 8 6 8 
8BB B —

L-

Masser Radio i  TV
SALES IND IARY5C 

110 Texas Ave.

Call I 2 I - 4 4 7 S

FOR SALE
N t w l f  dacaratad 

2 a i d  3 -b a d re o a  

boasts

* Sea as far tbaica 

2 & 3 b a d ra a a  

n a t a l  property.

BROWNING
aid

MARRIOTT
100  N. I t b  121 -32 14

MEETING NOTICES

Q. Tv* been faranne fsr 
the past 3 years, and I had 
a net profit each year af 
about $2,000. bat Tva aewar 
paid any woeial security 
contributions. Can I fo  back 
3 years and |B social eecu 
rily credit for these earn 
is o .?

A. Yea. you can fet social 
security credit if you Ala 
tax returns reporting these 
earnings Get in touch with 
any office of the Internal 
Revenue Service to file the 
returns and pay the social 
security contributions. The 
In ternal Revenue Service 
w ill fo rw a rd  the informa
tion  to  the Social Security 
Administration.

Q. I n  retired and get 
aiontbly social security 
checks. My son. who’s al
most 18 and has been an 
epileptic wince be was born, 
also gets monthly payment*.
A friend told me he thought 
1 should find out about 
childhood disability benefit* 
fer my son. Since my son 
already gets a check, what 
would be the point in ap
plying fo r another benefit?

A. There  are tw o reasons 
you m ight want to  consider. 
Y ou r son’s checks w ill stop 
at 18 unless he is a fu ll-tim e 
student. H ow ever, i f  he 
qualifies fo r  childhood dis
ab ility  benefits, he can get 
checks as long as he’s dis
abled And i f  your son is 
found d isabled and gets 
childhood d isab ility  bene
fits, he w ill also be e lig ib le  
fo r  M edicare benefits a fte r  
he has been rece iv in g  the 
d isab ility  benefits for 2 
years.

Q. My uncle applied for 
monthly social security re
tirement payments last 
*ummer. and his checks 
started about 8 weeks after 
he applied. However, my 
father, who applied last 
November, had to wait 
nearly 3 months before his 
first check came. HTiy is 
there such a difference in 
how long it takes for the 
first check to arrive?

A. One possible explana
tion is that your father 
didn’t have the necessary

papers ready when he ap
plied for benefits. Applica
tions for retirement pay
ments are processed faster 
if the spplicant has com
plete information— such aa 
proof of his age and a rec
ord of his moat recent earn
ings— when he first applies

sursrre .,:,W
f

charm i 
i*tg vervicu 
niahed by  ̂
laboratory ■  
other rad*
» «d  ic a: $up
piianres i• •••* w sew as asm miui B|f)|IIVI . _ j _ .

A birth or baptismal eertifi- w **** 
cate recorded before age 5, *pfu - 
a school record, an old in- i__  ̂6 P»j
surance policy, or the birth ,K»  k . , 
certificate of a child that •« , 
shows the applicant's age _  ' >U **K
are acceptable age proofs, ■  *"*"
A record— such as a W-2, 
check stubs, or a tax re
turn — is also acceptable 
proof of earnings. These 
proofs help start payments elect toTecivtj 
sooner. security p*yiJ

full payiMaii

|
I

A depends*.

Q. PH «oon be *5 and eli 
gible fer Medicare howpital 
insurance. Can you tell me 
what coots Medicare Hos
pital insurance helps pav 
for?

A. Expenses covered 
under Medicare hospital in-

Graia S a r fh a a

ACCO SEED

ANDERSON CLAYTON & CO

ACCO R 1019
.... earlv maturing,

hi *h yi elding — 
Here's an outstanding per
form er under r v ide range 
of conditions. It's  our ea r li
est red-over-yellow  8y-
bttCL.. yet consistently pro
duces yields equal to later 
hybrids. In I r n p t e i  tests 
■t Lubbock, T e n s , the post 
3 years, R 1019 has com
piled the best yield average 
in the earty-to-m ld matur
ity group of hybrids. R 1019 
also placed firs t among all 
grain sorghum hybrids eval
uated at the High Plains 
Research F oundatlon la 1972 
under limited irrigation con
ditions. R 10X9 has good 
resistance to anthracsose 
and other sorghum diseases 
—  produces moderately 
large grata with high feed
ing value and excellent m ill
ing qua 1; ties.

Hosar Feed & Said

We now h a v e  

COMPLETE SERVICE ON
REFRIGERATORS, FREEZERS, HOME AIR 

CONDITIONER UNITS, ETC. 
Complete service on Auto Units

WHITE S AUTO
Call 1 2 1 -3 9 4 4

(U)mplete Auto Repaint

•All w ork  guaranteed 

•Reasonable prices 
•Pick up & deliver

Ga s  f o r  L e s s  . . .  M a jo r  B ra n d

BIB AUTO SERVICE
328-7115 400 S. 9th, Slaton

BILL FOSTER, Owner
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Sable Number
BY JUANELL WOOD 

j  be locked upl"
ill Unty're on drug* Juki by looking at that dirty 
*, aarrlngk, and all that other Junk thoy wear." 

with him. HU hair Is longer than yours. You
. V
ibly on a trip right now. Look how he U acting 
i tim e."

always barefooted. The only thing they ever 
jp holey blue jeans that look Uke they were
I Salvation Arm y."
reason they have long hair Is because their 
like it and anything their parents don't Uke,

outside the courtroom waited, eyes intently 
, door. Children wandered about, their mothers 

to them, caught up as they were in the forth-

iall town, Centerville, California, where every- 
rybody else ’ s business. Today was a special 

of conversation could be heard:
's guilty. Anybody that looks Uke he does Is 
’ou can see the wildness In his eyes ." 
girl. A preacher's daughter at that, too ." 
a cinch. Jennifer Identified him as Uie one that

rape. That kind always does something Uke 
nearly count on It. They're all a like !" 

hung."
athers Is the only thing good enough for him."

the chair. Me deserves it and It 'll set a good 
of the other freaks like him ." 
irtroom, all eyes were on the man on the stand, 

ted back at them, seemingly Impassive. The 
to one side, taking In Bryan's ragged Jeans, 

s-one way T-shirt, long hair, beard, mustache, 
in his left ear. The side door opened and the 
i courtroom.

What has the Jury decided?" the Judge

nan for the Jury rose and cleared lus throat. 
i' s eyes, he said, "Th e Jury votes the defender!

eyes were sUU on Smith as the judge passed 
|years hard labor at San Qulntln. Bryan ruse

his happen? Jenny knows whodid 1L Why Is she 
Just because everybody else thinks I look 

think 1 did it and Jenny backs it up. Why did 
hese were Bryant's thoughts as he was led out

Lnt to San Uulntin the next week, black number 
[chest, and after a while the excitement ne had 
niter villa subsided. But the town, with Us 

upright" people, remembered Bryan Smith; 
was despised by everyone. The preachers of 
him as an example of sin; the people dissected 

finding only what they wanted to flnd--a dirty, 
Imal with no morals whatsoever.
Jer sat down In the Uving room and took off his 
Iways did after a hard days work. Be picked up 

saUled down deeper into his chair. Be read: 
i minister died today after confessing to a crime 
pun years ago. The crim e was the assault and 

girl, Jennifer Byrd, at Centerville, C lU k d lU . 
ling that lias kept me alive all these years is my 
It tormented me, would never let me die. Jenny 

because she loved me, but 1 left her seven y ears 
b’ t live with It any longer, knowing that a man w is 

in my place. Now that I'm rid of my guilt I 
h*
srds, Paul Stephenson died.

Itory is fictional. It Is not intentional that any 
ilcnts correspond to any true characters. The 

changed to protect the guilty. It was taken 
rlet Letter,”  written by Nathaniel Hawthorne, who

I I wrote this.

I SENIOR IN T E R V IE W

on’t enjoy fun," 
Kampy's pet 
is the son of 

T. L. lump). 
[July 28, 1953. 

11 Inches tall 
hair and blue

bkey's favorites
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Slaton High Not Toom Plays In 
Toarnamont At Brownfield

O ne-Act I  ' l a y  Pract

The one-act play Is well 
underway as the contest date is 
only weeks away. Last week the 
cast tiad to practice at West 
WSird because the high school 
auditorium was taken by oilier 
students. But on March 7 they 
started practicing back at high 
school.

While at vvest Ward the cast 
found some musical Instru
ments and play ed them for Mrs. 
Kondy, the director. Philip 
Payne does some real cute 
dances when he acts out h is. 
part of the scarecrow.

Mrs. Kondy was always 
getting on to the people who were

SHS Senior 
Interviews
MAHY MALDONADO

"Get all your hard subjects 
done your first three years of 
high school, so you can relax 
and take it easy your senior 
yea r." That’ s Mary Mal
donado's advice to fieshmen. 
Mary Is the daughter of Fred 
and Sara Maldonado. She was 
born off the caprock in Post, 
Texas; has brown hair, brown 
eyes, and stands five feet and 
two inches, tier favorites are: 
color-brown, beige, and purple; 
car • Mava SS; Food • Mexican; 
group - Sonny and Sunliners; 
person - Roberta Flack; song - 
“ Love me Softly." Mary'* 
achievements while attending 
SBS are: bandfouryears,typing 
one year, Spanish one year, 
homenuklng two years, DE one 
year, and 1CT one year.

"Oh, Wow, 1 wouldn't dare tell 
you" was her reply when asked 
her most embarrassing mo
ment. Mary's pet peeve is 
“ people who talk behind your 
back and then turn around and 
be nice to you."

are: car, El Camlno; food, all 
of it; group, Badflnger; color, 
sky blue; teacher, all he has 
had; sport, racing; song, "W ith
out You"; hobble, cars.

Rickey's plans for the future 
are, "to  move away from Sla
ton ," "Running uponsomebody 
1 shouldn’t have" is his m>ist 
embarraslng moment.

STEAK HOUSE
700 W. Division 

828-7167

MARY MARTIN

Nursing school — Has anyone 
thought of this as being in his 
plans for the future? Well, 
Mary Martin has.

Mary is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Martin, born 
June 10, 1955. Mary Is 5 feet 
and 4 Inches tall, has brown 
hair and brown eyes.

Some of Mary's favorites are: 
car, Bell Air; Food, chicken; 
group, Bread; color, blue; 
sport, golf; class, study hall; 
songs, "C lose Doors," and 
"K iss an Angel Good Morning"; 
singer, Mac Davis; hobbies, 
reading medical books a lot an

WHITES AUTO
n o  n . n i t .

128-3144

HUT

m i  tn u L u n v )
828-3535

sM w /7 7 '/7 7 7 7 T 7 /W

TUCKER’S 1 
BUTANE

828-6277_________ I

p i  A TON FLYING SERVICE 1

1 PLAINS HELICOPTER,
|  828-6771__________ INC. j

SLATON
PHARMACY

PARTAINS
•28-4127

QUALITY 
CLEANERS

•2 8 -3 4 0 6  
235 W. Lubbock

tea g uT d r u g

W i SLATON 1
J l LILVLKKK 4.

• 1* 4111

828- 6S3S

BAKERY
1650 W D iv ision

161

M0SSER T. V.
828-6475

C*l*r T . V . Specialists

Far P raapt 
Dapaadablo Sorvicol

SELF
FURNITURE

235 w. O w n  

1 1 8 - 4 4 0 7

supposed to bring props. But, 
It Just so happened that Mrs. 
Fundy couldn't g4»t her prop, 
a tree stump, up to school. So, 
the play cast kept remlndiiif 
her to bring it until finally last 
week she brought It.

On March 8 excitement struck 
the auditorium. Bruce Junes 
and Kenny Schuette gut into a 
stick sword fight behind stag* 
But it didn’t take long before 
Mrs. Foudy was behind stage 
trying to break them up. A l
though the cast does have thtir 
fun, they have been practicing 
hard on making this play a 
success.

40 Attend 
FHA Banquet

At a recent FHA meeting 
Rosie Martinez was chosen girl 
of the month for February and 
Dianna Dunlap was chosen girl 
of the month for March. Both 
girls have been very active in 
F HA this year.

Susan Mercer, Shannon Wal
lace, Debra Montgomery, and 
Leslie Self will be attending 
the State F HA choi r content on 
Friday March 18. Another topic 
discussed at the me4*tiug was the 
area FHA meeting which will 
be held In Lubbock on March 16 
and 17. Any In FHA who is 
interested in attending tilts 
meeting should be at the school 
Saturday morning. The group 
will be leaving at 8 o'clock.

The HEC E dinner was held 
last Friday at the Sirloin and Ale 
restaurant. Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Bartley were special guests. 
About 40 piiople attended the 
dinner.

CITIZEN OF THE MONTH — Mr. SHS, Kenny Schuette, was 
selected as February cltlzen-of-the-month. Kenny's achieve
ments wtule In high school Include: football four yiwirs, track 
two years, band four years and pep squad beau this year.

Kayla Curry, Jan Davis, 
Bonnie Pierce, Jerry Mont
gomery, and Ricky Becker are 
the Juniors on the tennis team; 
Anne Webb, Juanell Wood, 
Melissa Locke, Vondell Wood,

Slatoa Second 
la Golf Meet
Mike Lewla la the only senior 

on the boys golf team and Alan 
Lewis is the only Junior; the 
sophomores are Keith Bum- 
pass, Gary Don Basinger, David 
Hartley, Kelly Copeland, Konnle 
Valadez, and Glenn Heinrich; 
the freshmen are Gary Aycock, 
Darral Bednarz, Terry Brad
ford, David Mosser, and 
Richard Sadler. The girls on the 
golf team are seniors Loretta 
Dillon, Karla Kitten, and 
Scharla Johnston and Juniors 
Angela Kitten, Susan Hopper, 
Pam Howard and Kerl Kern.

The boys golf team went to 
Colorado City last Thursday 
for the tournament there. The 
results are:

La mesa was first with 308 and 
Slaton, second with 322, Hamlin 
331, Baird and Stamford had 
335, Ballinger #1 had 340, 
Colorado City 386,andBallnger 
• 2 had 390.

Joe Lee Wagner from Stam
ford was medalist with a score 
at 72 and runner up was a tie 
between Kim Hawkins from 
Lamesa and Randy Harrlsfrom 
Baird with scores of 73

On the Slaton team, Kelly 
Copeland shot 78, Mike Lewis 
and Keith Bumpass both shot 
81, Alan Lewis shot 82, and 
Glenn Heinrich shot 87.

The golf team will be playing 
Lubbock High and Lubbock 
Cooper here this afternoon.

• » ,» .5,1 3 Track Results Are Given
The 1973 band hanquet will 

be held Tuesday, April 3, at 
7:30 p,m. The seniors are 
making arrangements for the 
annual banquet at Vann's. The 
Three Wav Glass will provide 
entertainment. Tickets for the 
banquet will be $2.50 per 
person.

riding bikes; teacher, Mrs. 
Walker.

Mary’s achievements are Na
tional Honor Society, ROTC 
Cadet-of-the-Month, president 
of Candy Stripers. Her mast 
embarrassing moment is “ can't 
tell because I'd get k illed ." 
Mary's pet peeve is "People 
who don’ t mind their own busi
ness." Her advice to fresh
men is to find out for them
selves.

GLEN MILLER

"G irls  who think they are it 
and that’ s really what they a re ," 
Is Glen M iller’s pet peeve.

Glen Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kay M iller; he was born 
on December 21, 1954. Glen 
is 5 feet 11 inches tall, 120 
pounds, has brown hair, and 
hazel eyes.

A few of Glen's favorites are: 
food, everything; car, Corvette; 
group, Bread; singer, Elton

KOS1E MARTINEZ

ATTENTIONI
ATTENTION:!! Everyone 

come see Mr. Hatcher (alias 
Kenny Schuette) fall jut of the 
dumb waiter in the senior play, 
" I f  A Bod) Meet A Body!" 
The play will be presented on 
March 16 at 7:30 p.m. Tickets 

be bought at the door.

BY JIMMY TIPTON

In the 1 dalou track meet, Greg 
Sokora placed first in the 
quarter mile with the stop watch 
stopping at 52.4. Greg also 
participates In the sprint relay, 
440, and mile relay. Matt 
Kitten placed sixth In the mile, 
the only event he enters.

Members of the track team 
are as folows: mile relay -- 
Joe Alspaugh, John Chapa, 
Johnny Denzer, Richard Lopez, 
Greg Sokora, Clarence Trotty, 
Lupe Valderez, and EUand 
Wood; Mile — Matt Kitten; 
880 - -  Lupe Valderez, and 
Larry Washington.

The 440 - -  Joe Alspaugh, 
John Chapa, Johnny Denzer, 
Richard Ix>pez, Greg Sokora,

FFA Boys Join 
Ange lo  Show

Bill Jones, Gary West, and 
Clay Mitchell left March 7 for 
the San Angelo stock show. They 
got back March 11. These are 
the resuls: Clay Mitchell- 
second in Crosses, Paul Kay 
Martin's hog-flrst In Hamp-| 
shire class.

The Lubbock southwest 
Junior Livestock show started) 
March 11 and will end March) 
17. Twelve lambs were taken.

The Lubbock County stock 
show will be held March 22.

Clarence Trotty, Elland Wood, 
and Larry Washington; 220 -- 
Ernest Gibson, Charley Haynes 
Jr., Charles Haynes, Eddie 
Jones, Kevin Swanlan, Kenneth 
Walker, and Phil W haley; 100-- 
Lmest Gibson, Charley Haynes 
Jr., Charles Haynes, Richard 
Lopez, Greg Sokora, Clarence 
Trotty, Kenneth Wetter, Larry 
Washington, Elland Wood, and 
Phil Whaley; High hurdles - -  
Ron Bartley, Clarence Ham
mons, Terry  Mize, and BUI 
McClesky; Intermediate hur
dles - -  Hon Bartley, Clarence 
Hammons, Eddie Jones, Terry 
Mize, BUI McClesky and Kevin 
Swanlaw; High Jump -- BUI 
McClesky, Kenneth Kiddle, 
Larry Washington and Phil 
w haley.

Broad Jump — Kenneth 
Riddle, Larry Washington, and 
Phil Whaley; Pole Vault — 
Oscar Martinez, Phil Payne, 
and Kenneth Rtddl"; Shot put --  
Ricky Denzer, Alan Moatea, BUI 
McClesky, and Chris Williams; 
Discus - -  Ricky Denzer, Alan 
Moats, Bill McClesky, and 
Chris williams.

HAM’S FOOD 
MART # 5

60S  9th 8 2 8 -4 3 0 7

can

John; color, yellow, teacher, 
Mrs. Wblker; sport, tennis; 
Class, 1CT; songs, “ Bell Bottom 
BlU4ts"; hobbles, bike ruling 
and riding around In his 
Chevelle.

Glen's plans for the future 
are to graduate and go to work. 
His advice to freshmen Is to 
finish their credits in their first 
three years.
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Citizens State Bank

Kathy Eblen, LaDonna Jones,Jo 
Edna Smith, David Evans, Larry 
Ayers, Gary Ayers, Richard 
Evans, and James Hubert are 
sophomores; the freshmen are 
Laurie Voigt, Karla Kendrick, 
Doneva Sikes, Karen Williams, 
Marti* Cox, Leslie Self, David 
Flores, Tip Culver, Danny 
Kenny, Gaylon Buxkemper, 
Jerome Schwertner, and Gary 
Jones.

The results of the Brown
field tournament last weekend 
are:

In boys singles, David Flores 
was defeated 6 -l,6 -0by 1 reeze 
from Denver City. Richard 
Evans was defeated by Jackson 
from Estscado in ■ close match 
of 6-7, 6-1, 7-5. Another close 
match was between Gaylon Bux
kemper and Butler from Sea- 
graves with Butler coming out 
on top 7-5, 7-5.

In girls singles, Melissa 
Locke won her first match with 
Newson from Plains 6-1, 6-4, 
but lost to Vangle Lang ha m from 
Brownfield 8-0. Kathy Eblen 
defeated James from Abernathy 
6-3, 7-5, and defeated Fleming 
from Snyder 8-3; she then lost 
In the quarter finals to La ngham 
from Brownfield 8-1. Jan Davis 
lost to Womack from Snyder 
6-1, 6-3 In her first match.

In boys doubles, Tip Culver 
and Danny Kenny were defeated 
by Mason and Barrera from 
Monterey 6-2,6-l. David Evans 
and Jerry Montgomery were 
defeated 6-1, 6-3 by Mercer 
and Murdock from Lockney.

In girls doubles, VondeU and 
Juanell Wood won their match 
with Regan and Tantz from 
Abernathy 8-4 andalsodefeated 
McCarter andSmlthfrom Lock
ney 8-4; they were then defeated 
by Dugan and Masso from 
Brownfield 8-1 in the quarter 
finals. Jo E-dna Smith and Anne 
w ebb lost 8-1 to Msrr and Hayes 
from Lockney In their first 
match. Kayla Curry and Karen 
Williams also lost their first 
match 8-2 to Brown and Flultt 
from Monterey.

The tennis team will be going 
to Lubbock next weekend for 
another tournament.

t v * M t
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Hospital Auxiliary Officers Named

Mercy Hospital Auxiliary E*- 
wcutiv* committee met la 
regular seasiuo I'uesda) no ru
ing. Thu following officer* for 
1973-74 were nominated: presi
dent, Mrs. N»s tor Kit too, vie* 
president, Mrs. Curtis OoooU; 
president-elect, Mrs. waiter

KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS
U U M  ** si«SU, 'T^TT '
• r  o u t )  lU w . W « * • * » » . BACK-
------ r wmrm .1 7oocUom1 W m i

- “ D on*., « W i "  C iv .

Batfoarz; sacraUr>, Mrs. A. V. 
StoUo; traaaurar, Mrs. Mans 
Klasal, and corresponding 
saerator), Mrs. George Pri
vet t.

Plans for the general meeting 
and installation of officers oe 
Apnl 10 at 2.30 in the hospital 
dining room ware finalized. Th# 
m eating Is open to the public.

ACHE
lift witS |t.tU BO It ITS SttW -. 
i . ,  iM U m l.  Flask U S u » .  h lG L ; 
LATE PASSAGE. Ysar 4*c Se«k 9 
M l m IS kMft TODAY si
Eblen Pharmacy. 21-4tc

/ / / / / / / / / / / / <

J NOTKE v
J V err important J 
J meeting for all J 
J men of Slaton J 
V im /  surrounding* 
sarea. 7:30 p.m. s 
\ March 27. 1973 N

Out-of-town friends andral- 
stlvaa attending funeral ser
vices for G. E. (Dick) Taylor 
included Ms brother, John L. 
Taylor, of Hayneaville, La.; 
Bill Willoughby, nephew of 
Mrs. Taylor, of Detroit.

Also H. P. and Buddy Camp, 
Haynesville, La., Ptullne 
Barca, Fort worth; Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Brown, KerrvUls; 
Dick Skelton, Chnstoval; Mr. 
and Mrs. Tyrrell Conway and 
Caroline, Farmington, N.M.; 
Joe Haynes, Amarillo; and 
Frank Pollard, also of Am
arillo. _____________

ITEM Mush Krbeb was origin 
ally prepared by caraean traveler* 
IB the Middle East The name 
tjterally means meat of the

Th is  colum n o f  questions and answers on ^ « f c  
tax matters is p rov id ed  by  the loca l office o f  the l .. 
in ternal Revenue S erv ice  and is published as a pub lic  
serv ice to taxpEvers. Th e  colum n answers questions 

most frequ en tly  asked by taxpayers.

Q) May a commercial ta* 
preparer sell Information he 
ohtaina from a persona ta* 
return ?

A I No. It ia a misdemeanor 
for any person engaged in the 
butinesa o f preparing tax re
turns, or providing services in 
connection with such s busi
ness or for any person who re
ceives compensation for filling 
out a return to disclose Fed
eral tax return information or 
use it for any purpose other 
than to assist in preparing the 
return. Violations may be 
punished with a $1,000 fine 
or a year ir, prison or both

Q) Why doe« this year's tax 
return ask taxpayers how 
many of their dependents filed 
returns or did not live with 
them at the end of 1272?

A )  To distribute revenue 
sharing funds properly to 
State*, counties, townships, 
anti municipalities, the Federal 
Government must know how 
many people live in each 
place. Tax returns can count 
much o f the population, but 
the Government must subtract 
from this amount anyone who 
should be counted somewhere

else That is the purposs of 
this question.

Remember that dependent 
students who were away at
school on Dec. 31, 1972. but 
who live with you when not 
at school, are to be considered 
as living with you at year’s 

' end.

Q) I operate my own best 
news. Do you have a booklet 
that will help me fill out my 
business tax returns?

A i Yea IRS Publication 
334. the 1973 "Tax Guide for 
Small Business.”  provides de 
tailed information on tax mat
ters that may arise in setting 
up, operating, or disposing o f 
a business, whether it is a sole 
proprietorship, partnership, or 
corporation. The booklet is 
available for 75 rents at IRS 
offices. U.S. Government Print
ing Office bookstores and some 
post offices throughout the 
country.

Q) last year I paid $15 te 
have my ta* return prepared, 
tan I deduct thia amount on 
my 1972 income ta* return?

A ) Yes. I f  you itemise your 
deductions, you may deduct

expenses for ta* counsel and 
assistance

Q) I earned more than $19.- 
099 last year. W ill the IRS still 
figure out my ta* for me’

A ) Yea. I f  your adjusted 
gross income is $20,000 or 
less and consists only o f 
wages or salaries snd tips, 
dividends, interest, pensions, 
and annuities, the IRS will be 
glad to compute your ta* at 
your request However, you 
must take the standard de
duction instead o f itemising 
your deductions, fill in certain 
line*, and file your return by 
Apnl 16. to have the IRS do 
the figuring for you. Be sure 
to read the instructions that 
come with the Forms 1040 
snd 1040A as to the lines that 
have to be completed.

Q) My ta* return asks a 
question about foreign bank 
accounts. I don’t have one. Do 
I still have to anawer the
question?

A ) Yes. Just check the bo* 
marked “ no”  if  during the 
year you had no interest or 
authority over a bank or other 
financial account in another 
country. Persons who did have 
foreign bank accounts during 
the year must complete and at
tach to their return IRS Form 
46*3. Use the order blank on 
the back o f your tax form* 
package to obtain a copy.

s u m r s  l s ir m o n
The Old Values*

Many limes over the years 
people have been heard to be say 
in*. "What happened to the good 
old valuev of y esteryear " This u 
a subject that most people could 
talk about for hours Some be

lleie that if only we had the aam« 
values of a century ago all prob 
lema would be solved This point 
of view miss •» the point 

What ihould strive for in 
our lives are the universal, tune 
less valuet God has passed on to 
us Sure, many of the values of 
yesteryear sound very l topian 
but we must remember that they 
had their own problems back 
then war>. murders, stealing.

poverty, disease and apathy 
They, too must have wished for 
the old days and the old values 
of a century before them

What should we do* We should 
all try to seek the purpose God 
has given us in our lives, and we 
must always strive to adopt Hi- 
values the values that span all 
generations - lose, peace and hap 
pi ness

Attend The Church of Your Chuice Sunday
S U TO N

SAVINGS & LOAN 

ASS N
•wq Pay yob To Save"

SLATON 

CO-OP GINS

‘ Owwed and Opart tod 
By Farmer**’

—  o weekly message relafing the world of today 
to the lessons of Faith and Church ...

JANES PRINTICI INC. 

SAND i  GRAVEL

For th* Construction Industry

ACUTE FRIENDS 

ACUTE CO-OP GINS
"It**  Your xssoclati.n”

O .D . KENNEY 

AUTO  PARTS
“ Your Automotive Part* 

Distributor’ *

WILSON

STATE RANK

BECKER BROS 

MOBIL SERV. STA.

406 SO. »th 929-7127

& ■
__

A n d  th o u  s h o lt  lo v e  th e  L o rd  th y  G o d  w ith  a l l  th in e  h e a r t ,  
a n d  w ith  a l l  th y  s o u l,  a n d  w ith  a l l  th y  m ig h t

A n d  th e s e  w o rd s ,  which I c o m m a n d  th e e  th is  d a y ,  s h a l l  b e  in  
thine h e a r t  A n d  th o u  s h a lt  the them  d i l ig e n t ly  u n to  th y  c h i ld r e n "

—  Deuteronomy 6 5-7
Vi often \vr wonder about this world wr live in. W e wonder about 

the fate of our children, hoping they will be able to stay away from  
mam of th< problems that now plague our nation But there is a very 
'■.•nod wax to give them a good Mart set a good example and alwavs
remember the laird, our Clod.

Tka S le to e it e

“ A member of most families 

in the Slaton Trade A rea"

BOW NDS BODY SHOP

100 S. 9th 829-6647

CITIZENS 

STATE R A N I

The Bank With A Heart

WHITE'S

The Home j f  Greater Valuea

These Church listings P'ssented os o Public Service By the Above Finos
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD H M  
14th and Jean 
Rev. David Leather wood

BIBLE BAPTIST 
326 West Panhandle 
Rev. H. E. Summer

FIRST BAPTIST 
265 south 9th 
Rav. J. L» Cartrlte

FREEWILL MISSIONARY BAPTIST 
Rav. E. Canady

MT. OLIVE BAPTIST 
Comar of Jaaa k Geneva 
Rev. Clifton Peoples

TEMPLO BAUTISTA 
(Latin Baptist Ml salon)
East Panhandle 
Rev. Glenn Smith

TRIUMPH BAPTIST 
East Geneva
Rav. M. A. Brown

21 at ST. BA PTIST 
1010 South 21at 
Rev. Joe Caudle

WEST VIEW BAPTIST 
•30 south 13th 
Rav. Clinton Eastman

OUR LADY OF GUADALUPE
710 south 4th
Rav. Emilio E. Abeyta

ST. JOSEPH’ S CATHOUC CHURCH 
19th k Lubbock 
Mugr. Pater Morsch

MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
128 N. 9th 
Rev. Jack N. Bell

Slaton Charclias

WILSON
WILSON BA PTIST 
Rev. Harold Baldwin 
ST. JOHN LUTHERAN 
Louis Baldsrach 
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN 
Rev. Gear f t  Aacher

I BAUTISTA

WILSON
WILSON METHODIST

WOODROW
COOPER FIRST METHODIST 

COOPER FIRST BAPTIST

Rev. Dali

Area Churches
SOUTHLAND 

SOUTHLAND BAPTIST 
Rev. C. T. Jordan 
SOUTHLAND METHODIST 
Rav. Char lea Hastings 

GORDON
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Jim

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
11th and Division 
Kenneth Burnett

IVORY ST. CHURCH OF CHRIST 
896 ivory SC 
U t te r  Meant

CHURCH OF GOD 
206 Texas Ave.
Bruoe E. Coker

CHURCH OF GOD IN CHRIST • 2 
7th k Jaaa sU .
Joe Willie Butler
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
639 w. scurry 
Rav. Jerry Roee

GRACE LUTHERAN 
•40 w. Jean

I U  Luetfte

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
22nd l  Division
Rev. Nolan CX Pierce

GOSPEL CHAPEL A.M.E.
996 Johnson St.
Rev. Jamea Green

FIRST METHODIST 
109 West Lubbock 
Rav. Merrtal Abbott

TRINITY EVANGELICAL METHODIST
700 So. 19th
Rav. Uaam Prentice

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
109 W. Knox
Rav. Darryl Manning

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
439 W. Lubbock

, a , i ocher»11

CANYON 
CANYON UNITED CHURCH 
BA PTIST 1st k 3rd sun*y 
Rav. Curtis Jack eon 
METHODIST 2nd k 4th Samk 
Rav. Grady Adcock 

POSEY
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN 
Rav.

kern

A CUFF
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Jay Don Roger*
ROOSEVELT BAPTIST 
Rav. Oscar Newell

PLEASANT VALLEY 
BAPTIST CHURCH Rt. 1, Post

Rav. Baker

h e r *73 Behind
or

Scripture Study
Phase II of Kay 73, a Joint 

effort of Christian emphaala 
by various denominations 
across th* nation, la being ob
served in Slaton with repre
sentatives of the different 
churches meeting In the 
Chamber of Commerce building 
at 3:30 p.m. on Sundays to 
discuss selected scriptures.

Locally, Phase U, “  calling 
Our continent to the word of 
God," la being directed by 
Del mas Luedka, pastor of Grace 
Lutheran Church, and by Dick 
Owens, pastor of Posey 
Lutheran Church. Selected 
acrlptures are studied by the 
group on  Sundays, and then taken 
tack to the individual churches 
tor study that weak. Following 
la a list of topics:

March 11 — The Heart of 
Our Faith 0 Cor. 15)

March 18 -- Go<Pa F irst and 
Second Creadon (Gen. 1,3; Rom. 
9:12-21)

March 25 - -  Bapdsm and 
Communion (John 3; Rom. 9; 
I Car. 11)

April l  — conflict within 
Yourself (Rom. 7; I John 1,2) 

April 8 — The Church as 
Mission (Matt. 28; Acts 1)

April 15 — The New Order 
of Things (HCor. 4,5)

DEATHS
M r* . J filfilf i S t f ie d e fe r

Sendees for Mra. Jessie 
Young Standefer, 88, were held 
Saturday at 10:30 e.m. at First 
Baptist Church, Wilson, with 
interment In Green Memorial 
Cemetery, Wtlaon.

Mrs. standefer was pro
nounced deed on arriva l at Lub
bock Osteopathic Hospital aarly 
Friday evening of an apparent 
heart attack.

She was bom In Com mane he 
County, Tessa In 1984, and 1898 
aha moved with her family to 
Lynn County where she had 
been a resident for 79 years. 
She was married to John

Santa Fe 
Retirement 
Club M eets

Sent* Fe Retirees Club met 
in the Club House Tuesday, with 
President Hudge presiding. 
Twenty-five members were 
present

Kenneth Burnett, minister of 
the Church of Christ, brought 
the devotional.

Neat meeting will be April
10. New m»*nh>ir»are welcome 
an) time.

I wish to expresa my appre
ciation to all who hove tent 
cards, food, and visited me 
while I am 111, especially your 
prayers.

May God bless each of you.
Charles McAneer

We wish to express our 
heartfelt thanks toa ll who were 
so kind and thoughtful in our 
recent sorrow. The floral 
offerings, food, visits and 
cards are deeply appreciated.

May God bless each o f you.

Mra. G. E. (D ick) Taylor 
Mra. George Marriott 

snd fam ily

\ N
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JOfi i t  M(h • « 0'h poll9tn (odd
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M rs . W h ite  Hosts Circle
The Evening c ir c le  of the 

F irst United Methodist Church 
met March 5 in the home of 
Mrs. H. H. White. Mrs. BIU 
Layne led the opening prayer 
and presided over the business 
meeting.

Mrs. Layne presented s pro
gram on "A n  Inspirited 
Church".

Mrs. W hit* served refresh
ments to Mmes. L. C. \ aughn, 
Douglas Wilson, C. E. Smith, 
W. C. Gilmore, I H. Taylor, 
Layne and Mias Gertrude King.

Only In America*
Europe's largest collection of 

Amcncsn Indian artifacts is in 
West Germany The costumes, 
weapon*, and implements have 
been displayed since 1928 in a 
museum at Radebul dedicated to 
German author Karl May. who 
wrote hit frontier novels before 
ever visiting the United States

3V LAMOUAGf S 
47 (OITIONS
MOM THAN 3 M illlOH OSCULATION 

IN MO«t THAN 130 COUNTVIIS

THURSDAY, MARCH 15, 1973 
Read Deuteronomy 2:1-7; Mark 9:1-9

"You  have been going about this mountain country long 
enough." (Deuteronomy 2:2, RSV)

Preparation, careful preparation, is essential In any im
portant undertaking. It can be tragic to be unprepared. 
At the same time, It is possible to delay, using a prolonged 
period of getting ready as an excuse for inaction. We can 
spend a lifetime marching around the same mountain, getting 
nowhere. This la a major, yet subtle clanger in Christian 
disci pies hip.

For forty years the Hebrews had been preparing to enter 
Canaan. Now it was time to march. The Hebrew* might 
easily have settled down In the wilderness, content. They 
could have salved their consciences by insisting that further 
maturing was necessary. Gradually the Promised l.and 
would have been forgotten.

But God la forever calling Hla people to move, and He 
does not want us to settle down in comfortable stagnation. 
DlaclplesMp mean* decisive, carefully planned action.

PRAYER: Thou God of great causes, call us to venture 
into new, thrilling experiences In the Christian life. Keep 
us from living on a treadmill, getting nowhere. Help us to not 
to lose sight of promised lands, w * pray in the name of 
Christ. Amen.

THOUGHT FOH THE DAY

Th* time for Christian action is now I

--W . Thomas Smith, College Park, Georgia

COPYRIGHT —  THE UPPER ROOM
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WILSON
NEWS
I r u i i  I  Sat Crowjoa

SEWING CLUB

The 8«wtnf Club met Monday 
in the home of Mr. and Mr*. 
Clarence Church. Twelve 
ladles attended the meetln«.

Lions Club Meeting Hebl M an d i l a #  ( k a i t i  A r t *

AREA FHA MEETING

All-D istrict basketball teams 
were chosen by the coaches tn 
the district last week. Named 
on the list from W ilson were 
Danny Crow son, senior, G ref 
*  led, senior, and Danny 
Trotter, senior.

CHURCH NEWS VISITORS

On the girls' all-district 
team, Dina Wilke, Junior and 
Ann Nava, sophomore were 
named, with Brenda Crowson, 
junior, named honorable men
tion.

Dr. Ralph Grunt, former 
pastor of First Baptist Church 
in Lubbock will be filling the 
pulpit at First Baptist Church 
tn Wilson, for the next month 
until Rev. E. K. Shepard can 
be moved from Montana.

The Lutheran Womens Mis
sion League of SL Pauls Church 
went to a workshop Sunday at 
Redeemer Lutheran Church in 
Lubbock.

Lenten Services will be held 
every Wednesday at 8p.m.until 
the week before Easter.

Mrs. Onus Kay of Slaton and 
Mrs. W eldon Lemon of Lubbock 
spent Friday with Mrs. J. W. 
Lamb. Mrs. Lois Morris spent 
Tuesday with Mrs. Lamb.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Church spent Sunday In loralne 
with Mr. and Mrs. Tommy 
Harkey and family.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Crowder 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Waters of Lubbock.

Mrs. Shirley Rhodes and 
Steve of Tulla and Joe Rhodes 
of Slaton vlslled Mrs. Ali>ha 
Rhodes Sunday.

Those attending the FHA Area 
Convention in Odessa over the 
weekend were: Charmone
Mears, Cheryl Jones, Karen 
Hagens, Jan Wilke,Shelly Cook, 
Leasla Clary. Sue Crowson, 
Sherry white, Ksy Herxog.KIm 
Coleman, Mandi Lee, Becky 
Verkamp, Brenda Crowson, 
Carla Wilke, Twills Talkmltt, 
Joan Kitten, Brenda Bratton, 
Debbie Houghton, and Mrs. Eva 
Faye Mitts.

The Wilson Lions Club held 
its regular meeting March 1 In

■^SrT'and™TTriilvtsion in Slght- 
readlng. They will go to U1L 
Concert and Sightreading Con
test on April 9 and to Six 
Flags Band Festival May 10- 
12.
TENNIS MATCHES

The Boys and Girls Tennis 
teams went to Meadow Tues- 
<tay for practice matches. They 
will go to Post W ednesday. Dis
trict playoffs will be held April 
2 tn Brownfield.

STUDENT TEACHER

STOCK SHOWS

Last week some of the FFJ 
and 4-H members attended the 
San Angelo and Lubbock Stock 
Shows this week.
BAND CONTEST

The Band went to Elale Center 
Friday for a practice concert 
and slgtitreadtng contest. They 
received a II Division In Coo-

Miss Debbie Houghton, a Tech 
Settlor, of Mineral Wells has 
been student teaching in the 
Homemaking Department for 
the past 2 weeks. She will be 
here for 3 more weeks.

An Assembly will be held 
Friday for the Juniors and 
Seniors about the Western 
Texas College In Snyder.

FT A and FHA meeting were 
held w ednesttay.

the Wilson school cafeteria. 
Guest present was Hene* 
Kahltch, the Lions Queen.

The reports were given on the 
volleyball tournament, the crip
pled childrens camp and the 
next meeting, ( l x * * 9 ntgtit).

During the dlrectora meeting 
they approved to give $30 to the 
Little League fund, $100 to the 
cemetery fund and $100 to the 
school for repairs on the gym 
clock.

Tommy Lawson and Delbert 
Mouser from ASCS In Tahoka 
presented the program on in
formation relating to next 
year's farm program in Lynn 
county.

The door price was given to 
Sammy Crowson.

Mandi Lee, 13 year old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Lee 
of Wilson, was chosen Area 11 
FHA f ir s t  Vice President last 
weekend at the area meeting in 
Odessa, she also represents 
the local chapter as view 
president.

Mandi la a member of Future

VZS-SS
chapter.

Sh«  » » «  y

g i r l s * M/* 3

Qm «i  Co«f**t  1$ April 7
Entries for the Lions Club 

Queen Contest are still being 
taken. A ll high school age gtrla 
are urged to enter the contest 
being held April 7 In the High 
School Auditorium. The girls 
will be judged on beauty, per
sonality and poise.

. - “ K i t - i l

F ,,d ,T  ' " ' " ' ' f l
The Junior iv  

Murders of y S  
PCMented 
P-m. i„ JM
auditorium. J
plac* in i jJ *1 
**• Swlsa Alp. , 
Purchased fm'.
• 1.23 for ,0,2' 
tor student*/**

MANDI LEE
KrMliof sn  

•rr' ,r -'plum
land on cros

PLAY THE GAME!
TRICES 

>0 T H A U

M ARCH  17

quantity
RIGHTS

RESERVCO

GREG WIED lUNITED^
MOUNTAIN PASS

SUPER MARKETS TOMATO .  o.
SAUCE

F O O D  KING

SWEETMILK or 10 ct 
BUTTERMILK con

BISCUITS

DANNY TROTTfrR

BAKE- RITE
SHORTENING TWIN PET

3 LB. 
CAN

DOG
FOOD

300

SHURFINE
PLAIN or 
IODIZED

size
can SALT o x.

NAPKINS
ZEE LUAU 
ASSORTED 
COLORS

DANNY CROWSON

$

100 ct. PKG.

ZEE

BATHROOM
TISSUE

BREEZE
DETERGENT I
I5< OFF LABEL 

GIANT BOX
2 ROLL PACK . .

BIG "U i t

BONELESS

10 COUNT 
12 OZ. 
PACK

FISH
FILLETS

DINA W ILKE
%  *

S °v . ” C“ r"  m l l * w '  •*

FRESH FROSTED 
TURBOT ib .

fertilome

CRABGRASS

PREVENTER

KRAFT’S

SQUEEZ -A - SNAK’S
• SHARP HICKORY

SMOKED
* GARLIC
• PIMENTO W  6 OZ.
* BACON & ^

JALAPENOi

j  d r y  c u r e d
SHANK PORTION

%  hickory smoked H i

Slaton 
Farm Store
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R esearch On Weed Control Is Conducted
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TRIES

and students 
In the Garza 

vestock Show 
k. They were 
one calf; Sue 
-rse; Kendon 
calves; Mark 
and one calf; 

-, four sheep, 
pigs; Curt 

Lance Dunn, 
Shelton, one 

eck, two pigs.

ton buslness- 
Ceneral Hual- 
hursday about 
and Jot) per- 
students have 
ut occupations 
j. Members of 
ndy Thomas, 
ark Maeker,

Frankie Tuttle, Mark Bevers, 
Hay Garza, Pete Valdez, Junior 
Vasques, Luis Bernal, Kendon 
Wheeler, Ricky Cardona, Joe 
Vasques, and Slsto Rivera.

The students expressed ap
preciation to Ball for staring 
his knowledge and experience 
with the class.

TRACK MEET CANCELED

The high school girls ' track 
meet was canceled at Earth, 
March 10, but theboys competed 
as scheduled.

CORRECTION

No Junior High track meet 
was scheduled at Earth March 
1° .

HiirimnnEfTficf?
Despite their many differences, 

hairs are made of the same kind 
of material that forms hoofs, 
claws, snake scales, and finger 
nails

Research data obtained in 
herbicide Incorporation studies 
In the past several years at 
the High Plains Research 
Foundation may provide some 
answers for area farmers con
cerning their particular weed 
control programs. Two of the 
most important considerations 
farmers must make when de
ciding which herbicide to use 
Is Its effectiveness for weed 
control and the possible 
restriction or limitations upon 
his crop rotation program.

In 1969 tests were initiated 
to determine If Incorporation 
methods of some currently 
registered preplant herblcles

PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Smith 

of Slaton were weekend visit
ors In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. BUI Harris Jr. of Waco. 
Harris, a recent graduate of 
the Harris School of Anesthe
sia in Fort Worth, is now as
sociated with HUlcrest Mem
orial Baptist Hospital In Waco. 
Mrs. Harrislstheform erNan- 
cy Smith.

could affect these two factors. 
. Results of these studies have 
Indicated that In fields where 
weeds and grasses area severe
problem, herbicide Incorpora
tion with a rolling cultivator will 
provide adequate weed control 
and increased cotton yields. 
According to Jim Schrtb, as
sociate agronomist, on a three 
year average, cotton grown 
where Treflan had been Incor
porated with the rolling 
cultivator produced 56 pounds of 
Unt per acre more than tho 
tandem disk Incorporation.

Banded applications of T re f
lan also Incorporated by rolling 
cultivator also produced higher 
yields than the herbicide ap
plied broadcast and disk incor
porated, Schrlb said.

Annual broadleaf weed con
trol under both methods were 
about equal, Schrlb added, 
“ However, the tandem disk in
corporation gave better grass 
control.”

“ Since grass pressures tend 
to Increase In double-rowed 
grain sorghum and cotton rota-

WiUon Scbnnl Mna«
don programs, It might be ne
cessary for herbicides to be 
disked in,”  Schrlb said.

Research studies also indi
cate less residue carryover the 
following year where the herbi

cides were Incorporated with 
rolling cultivator.

The 1972 Annual Report will 
be released shortly and will 
contain complete data on this 
test.

from HISTORY'S SCRAPBOOK
D A T E S  A N D  E V E N T S  f r o m  Y E S T E R Y E A R S

... •I;v.v‘k'  uji —
s u p r ^ m r ^ ^ " ^ ! ' , “ U"  ° “  * *  ^  *

Patrick H m rv spoke his famous line, “Give me liberty, or 
give me death!", on March 2J, 1775.

The Philipp:ne Islands was granted Independence from the 
t n ied Stales on March 24, 1934 It became effective on July 4,
1944.

The Palace Theatre in New York O ty  opened ou March
v.», 1913.

fin March 24, 1475, Hubert Front, the famous American
poet, was born.
I'M ' ,rurk by a devastating earthquake, March 27,

The British blew up harbor instillations in the h'azl-occu 
pled St Nazaire. France, on March 2*. 1942

John Tvler. the United Stales' 10th President, was born on 
March 29. 1790

Monday --  Steaks with gra
vy, creamed potatoes, broc
coli, hot rolls, milk and pine
apple upside down cake.

Tuesday - -  Chill beans, po
tato salad, cole slaw, milk, 
cornbread and Apple Betty.

Wednesday — Beef Macar
oni Casserole, blackeyed peas, 
sauerkraut, milk and Jello with 
topping.

Thursday — Salmon patty, 
carrots, milk and fruit am
brosia.

Friday — Hot Dogs, vege
table salad, pickles, milk, 
onions, french fries, orange 
Juice and peanut butter cake.

Koyalty in America?
Thailand s King Bhumibol Adu 

lyadcj is the only living monarch 
to have been born in the United 
States

Poisonous Tomatoes?
Thought to be poisonous, toma 

lots were not eaten in the United 
States until about 1825. although 
they had been an Italian staple 
food since the 1500Y

SHURFINE
a s s o rte d  flavors

12 o x .

•  • •

SHURFINE
BISCUIT or 
CORN BREAD

6/4 oz.
pfrgs.
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POT PIES
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BRENDA CROWS ON 

Wilson Girl Chosna 

F«r S lo t*  FHA Chorus

Brenda Crowson, 16, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. N. 
Crowson of Wilson, has been 
chosen as a member of the 
Area and State FHA Chorus. 
She sang with the Chorus last 
weekend at the Area meeting In 
Odessa, and will participate 
again during the program for 
the State FHA Convention to be 
held In San Antonio In May.

Brenda Is a Junior student at 
Wilson High School. FHA ad
visor at Wilson Is Mrs. Eva 
Mitts.

Fraternity 
Initiates Pledges

The Beta Delta Chapter of 
Beta Alpha Pel at Texas Tech 
University recently Initiated 
its spring pledges. They are: 
Susan Ellis, John Hart, Ma- 
zel M errill, Charles Morris, 
Mark Spurgeon, Sharon Davis, 
Jeffrey Kackley, Tim Taylor, 
Leonard Acker, Deborah B ill
ups, George Coble, Jesse 
Faught, Jr.;

Also Jane Hillman, Laura 
Lee Jones, Barbara Lucas, 
Kerry Short, william Shouse, 
Mary Frances Browning, Den
nis Allen, Janie Baldwin, A l
an Leach, Steve Lofqulst, Cyn
thia M iller, Steven Morris, 
Debra Merman, Brenda Pe
ters, Steven Rutherford and 
Roy Greenway.

Beta Alpha Psl is the na
tional accounting fraternity 
comprised of honor students. 
Membership Into the fraternity 
Is based mainly on scholastic 
achievement.

The Beta Delta Chapter at 
Tech was awarded a plaque 
this past fall recognizing it 
as one of the top eight chap
ters In the nation for the aca
demic year, 1971-72.

The chapter offers a tutor
ing service to all students in 
elementary accounting as well 
as a tax service to the low- 
income citizens of Lubbock. 
The members also participate 
in various other service pro
jects for the university and 
the community.

Slaton Menu
M0NDAY--6andwiches (Tuna 

chees or peanut butter), veg 
soup, applesauce and milk.

v --  Turkey sopa, 
gTeen beans, green salad, fruit 
oocktall, rolls and milk.

WEDNESDAY - - Chicken,po
tatoes, English pea salad, 
lettuce wedges, rolls and milk.

THURSDAY —  Fish, corn, 
blackeyed peas, tarter sauce, 
catsup, rolls, peach cobbler, 
milk.

FRIDAY - -  Hamburgers, 
french fries, lettuce, tomatoes, 
pickles, pink cake and milk.

( o ffe r  Fact
The chicory that sometimes fla

vor* coffee in one of the world's 
oldest know plants The herb first 
was mentioned in an ancient 
Egyptian papyrus about 4000 B C.

Senior Citizen Marriages
There arc some 35,000 mar 

riages every year in the United 
States of persons above the age of 
64 Reasons given for taking the 
step include love as well as com 
pamunship and economy

DALLAS
All conditioned loomi with combma 
tion tuh/showei radio aod coloi TV 
Swimming pool Kitchenottti Eaeol 
lent food by Chat Witttwh. teatiinof 
East Taaai cotnbraad mad* daily 
Convtoient to lov* Field Cowboy 
Stadium aod all froewayv

" f  r*d waott to vae

Couples 
$12 and up7 tuM

117)1 Harry Hiatt Had (TI •m h m ii) 
laHat Itzat TS775 

Arn Cadi 714 Heat or ad I  3711
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Thompson, 
•t Beautiful" in 

years old and 
[ of Mr. and Mrs. 
on Jr. She was 

1955. Among 
her favorite car 
jlo, she likes the 
| steaks are her 
She has attended 

years. After 
pla ns to do a lot 

iround and then 
xas Tech.

kutlful" Junior, 
|7 years old and 
I of Mr. and Mrs. 
|he was born on 
Her hobbles ln- 
isketball, danc- 

[ watching*. She 
svorlte car Is a

blue and Mack ssaut). Herotner 
favorites Include the colors 
brown and purple, Mexican food 
and seafood. Jerl says that she 
Ukes any country western or 
modern song she can sing 
to! Merle Haggard andCharley 
Pride are her favorite singers. 
Jerl has attended Cooper for 11 
years and her comment on CHS 
Is ‘ ‘ It has the greatest bunch of 
people and the best coaching 
staff In the state of Texas! Her 
philosophy of life Is to learn to 
accept the good things as well 
as the bad and fill every minute 
of your life with excitement. 
Jerl doesn't have any Idol 
because she said "1 don't want 
to be like anyone or anything! 
A fter graduation her plans are 
unsure!

“ Most Beautiful" Sopho
more, Lycretla Bolding Is 16 
years old and Is the daughter of

< * X * ‘

EBLEN PHARMACY

for 1/bur Drug Needs
\
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that prescription —  precisely, 

ood health is our business.

|n rely on us.

lien Pharmacy
828-6537

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bolding. 
She was born on Feb. 2, 1937. 
Her hobbles Include running 
around and going to parties. 
Her favorite car Is a Monte 
Carlo. Her other favorites 
Include the color purple, the 
food Mexican food and chocolate 
chip Ice cream. Lycretla 's 
hvorlte song is 'Superstition* 
and she likes the recording 
group “ Three Dog N ight". 
Lycretla says that she has too 
many embarrassing moments to 
pick out which one was the most 
embarrassing! She has attended 
Cooper for five years and her 
comment on C1B Is ‘ ‘ It is a 
great school!" Lycretla 's 
philosophy of life Is to “ L ive 
and Learn!" She says her 
Idols are Burt Keynolds and 
Joe Namath. After graduation 
she plans to attend some college 
and do the things she has never 
done before!

Patricia Perez, selected 
“ Most Beautiful" in the fresh
man class, Is 16 years old and 
Is the daughter of Mary and Pete 
Perez. She was born on Feb. 
10, 1957. Her hobbles Include 
watching T. V. and talking on the 
phone. She says that her 
favorite car Is a Corvette. Her 
other favorites Include the -olor 
brown, and her favorite food is 
hamburgers. The song" We can 
make it together," Is the song 
she Ukes best, and she Ukes the 
singer Sonny a  Pat says that 
her most embarrassing mo
ment was “ When I was walking 
to Mrs. Schultz's house and a 
dog scared me and I fe ll down 
and some people saw me. Pat 
has attended Cooper she says 
“ AH my life!*'and her comment 
on CHS Is " IT  Is a great school 
and it has got the greatest 
teachers and coaches, also It Is 
a school where It Is easy to get 
to know everyone." Pat said 
that her philosophy of life was 
“ Life Is what you make It, so 
make It worth liv ing." Her Idol 
Is Lee Majors. After graduation 
she plans to go to work!

“ Most Handsome" senior 
Jimmy Tyson Is 17 years old and 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Doyle Tyson. He was bom on 
Aug. 13, 1935. His hobbles In
clude playing football, running 
track, and working on cars.

JANET THOMPSON
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NEW FROM 

llTTEN-MOSELEY
FERTILIZER, INC

» *> i  Tk* M W  "Mo Tree Pa< ”  i^ l lc i t o r !  
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Fortillior.

is ap p ly  your Fertilizer & T reflan  in  
one e asy  operation !

T alk  to J e r r y
nt K ilten-M oseley Fertilizer Inc.

828*6329

JER1 BOYD

KEVIN PRINGLE

Jimmy's favorite carlaa Chevy 
Nova. His favorite color Is 
blue, and his favorite foods are 
hamburgers and steaks.
•Knights in White Satin* Is the 
song that he Ukes best and 
Chicago Is his favorite singing 
group. Obviously Jimmy's most 
embarrassing moment was too 
embarrassing to tell anyone 
because he refused to tell us! 
Jimmy has gone to Cooper for 
3 1/2 years and his comments 
on CHS is “ It’ s one of the 
greatest schools 1 have ever 
gone to and It has the best 
coaching staff. His philosophy 
of life Is to “ Make the best 
of life, oecause you only go 
around one!" His Idols are 
Kung Fu and the richest man 
In the world. After graduation 
Jimmy says he doesn’ t have any 
plans to do anything except 
recover after graduation and 
then maybe go to work.

“ Most Handsome" Junior 
Dennis Pate Is the 16 year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm 
Pate. Dennis Ust archery as his 
favorite hobby. His favorites 
Include: food - -  good food; 
singer --Johnny Bush; song - -  
Crazy Arms; and car - -  one 
with about 5 second quarter

DENNIS PATE

mile speed. Dennis'plans after 
graduation are undecided. His 
philosophy of Ufe quotes, “ You 
only pass this way once so do 
what you can when you can."

“ Most Handsome" soph
omore Kevin Pringle is 16 years 
old and the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Pringle. He was born on 
March 3, 1957. His hobbles are 
fishing, camping, hunting, and 
aU sports. Among favorites: 
car — cougar; color - -  green 
and food - - “ Anythingeatablet" 
Ho doesn't have a favorite 
singer or song because he says 
he Ukes all kinds of music. 
He says his most embarrassing 
moment “  was during a basket
ball game I tripped and fell 
flat on my face just as I reached 
mid court and everyone saw 
m e!" Kevin has attended CHS 
tor 10 years and his comment 
on Cooper Is " Its  great! Andl’ m 
proud to be from Cooper!" 
After graduation he plans to be 
a Commercial Artist. Kevin’ s 
philosophy of Ufe Is “ Always 
remember who you are and w hat 
you a re !"

STEVE BLACK 
(No picture available)

“ Most Handsome"freshman 
Steve Black Is IS years old and 
the son of Mrs. A. R. Talbot. 
He was born on Sept. 9, 1957. 
His hobbles Include football, 
basketball, diving and uatlng. 
He lists his favorites as: car-- 
camero; color - -  blue and food 
Spanish. He says his favorite 
song Is "Long Way To Go" 
by AUce Cooper. Steve has 
attended Cooper 2 years and his 
comment on Ctfc> Is “ Good 
athletic program and good 
looking g ir ls !"  His Idols are 
Kaquel Welch and Ann- 
Margret. After graduation he 
plans to go to WTSU.

WILDCATS RELAYS

The Pirates ran, Jumped, and 
leaped at their first track meet 
of the season. The Pirates 
finished In a tie for fourth place. 
These are the results of the 
Wildcat relays:

FIELD EVENTS:
Discus - -  2nd place, Todd 

Hammond; Shot Put — 4thplace, 
Todd Hammond; High Jump --  
3rd place, Alan Deyss.

RUNNING EVENTS:
440Sprint Relay --6thplace, 

Rick Greer, EddleWard, Dennis 
Pate, and Kenneth Reeves; 880 
yd. run — 2nd, Mark Miller; 
Mile run - -  5th, Luis Bermea 
and 8th, Juan Martinez; 330 yd. 
Intermediate - -  4th, Dennis 
Pate; Mile Relay - -  4th, Mark 
M iller, Dennis Pate, Kenneth 
Reeves and David Barrera
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I  ARIZONA
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Cotton Growers Seek Better 
Deals For Their Cottonseed

NEW ORLEANS — Cotton 
producers are becoming in
creasingly alarmed about the 
gap between the prices they 
receive for cottonseed and the 
prices cottonseed msal and 
hulls bring at resale, Dr. H. L. 
(Hal) Lewis of Raleigh, N. C., 
told Mississippi Valley oilseed 
processors here.

Lewrls Is director of agri
cultural research for Cotton 
Incorporated, the research, 
sales and marketing company 
sponsored by America's cotton 
growers through their dollar- 
per-bale program.

He advised delegates to the 
22nd oilseed processing clinic 
that unless things change, cotton 
producers may be forced to seek 
new and more profitable 
markets for their cottonseed.

Lewis cited figures showing 
that prices paid to producers 
tor cottonseed have remained 
constant since last Septem' er 
at $42-$S0 per ton.

During the same time the 
prices for cottonseed meal con
taining 41 per cent protein have 
risen from $90-595 per ton to 
J120-S176. and prices paid for 
hulls hav- doubled, from $11- 
$13 a tori to $22-527.

“ This sort of relationship 
between the business of the 
cotton producer and the 
business of the buyer of Ms

cottonseed disturbs us at Cotton 
Incorporated," Lewis told the 
oilseed processors.

He said Cotton Incorporated 
hopes a better business 
relationship can be established. 
“ Certainly If a satisfactory 
profit cannot be shared by all 
psrtles," he said, “ then there 
Is no reasonable basis for doing 
business."

The scientist said a vast, 
untapped market exists for 
cottonseed food products, and he

challenged the oilseed proces
sors to develop and exploit It.

Over 300 food products are 
manufactured items containing 
protein, Lewis said. They are 
distributed in what food mar
keters label as 16 major food 
groups.

“ Of those 16 major groups, 
13 already use some form of 
vegetable protein," said Dr. 
Lewis. “ And let me remind 
you that cottonseed protein is 
vegetable protein."
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Quilting Club
The Jolly Quilting Club met 

March 6 for their regular a ll
day meeting in the Nestor Kit
ten home. One large quilt and 
two baby quilts were finished.

Those attending were Lou 
Walton, Gloss Davlea, Opal 
Rogers, Irene Richey, Neva 
Burns, Ruth PMUlps, Effle 
Corley, C a r n e y  Hill, 
Evelyn Heinrich, Fannie Ham, 
Edith Stansell, Ruby Collins, 
Cordelia Bednarz, Lorene Kit
ten, Rose Kahllch, Pat Kitten 
and Elizabeth Kitten.

The next meeting will be 
held in April In the home of 
Gloss Davies.

VISITORS

Gary Wimmer, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. A. wimmer was 
home visiting last week. He 
arrived on Sumtoy March 4 and 
left on Sunday March 11.

Pam Hurst, (toughter of Coach 
and Mrs. Pete Hurst was 
visiting over the weekend. She 
Is a freshman student at WTSU.
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Beautify your home. Wide choice at colors.
No future painting or upkeep. Insulates and seals your home.

All ffM * rcModtliag.

B & B
Permo-Stone

office 763-6855 
night 747-1768
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Meet a 
WATER HEATER

EXPERT
Hit name it Buford Thornton 

and ha t one of more than one 
hundred Public Service employ 
eet TfBtned to aKpertly mtiaii and 
*ervce electric wata* heater» Hit 
knowledge and experiencr along 
with a trncere interest tn hit job 
anuret you the very bett tetvice 
for rour electric water heater 

We tell elect*m water heatert 
and we ter vice them promptly'

WE SELL 'EM
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P A C K  8, SEC T IO N  U , S L A  i ON S L A T O N IT t ,  M A K C H  18, 197 J

Get your card punched today! 
No purchase necessary

Decker's Lean 
Tender Whole

Smoked 
Picnics

USOA Choice 
Valu Trim Blade Cut

Chuck
Roast

Farm er Jones Ground Beef
linti MiM lruN<

Beef Patties
USOA C horee la n d * '  S h eu ld er Cm

Swiss Steak
Self Basting Turkey

H oney
suckle  u

A ll M e a t  
Franks

18-oz. Pkg. 89*
Sliced Bacon
Fraeh

Fryer Thighs
USOA Choice Valu Trim a

Chuck ( 
\  S teak  ib. I

R ath  B n tk e t

|  Corned Beef
N ew  Z e a la n d  W ho le  S hou lder

■  Lamb Roast
Protein  21 Country M anor

Boneless 
Canned Ham

Deodorant
Monnon % SHempoo

Protein 21 Patio Frozen Enchilada, ~  
Cheese Enchilada or Combination

M exican
Dinners

Hand Lotion
tftectire

Buffer in
Riggty « h u * T  Tamata

Sauce
higgly Wiggly Abberled f la r e r t

Cake Mix
fiffly Wigfty Whale

Tomatoes

1SVR-M.

Cal-lda Frozen

F ren ch , f l  
Fries u C u
Piggty Wiggly Frozon

Cut Q  
Corn "IS d

Russet All Purpose

Drinks
Anchor H ackin g  ChiMar lin e  a  ■  w w

Decanter 9 a
Piggly Wiggly Asst'd. Colors

Paper Q Q
T o w e l s ^ A v
N ortharn  Abat'd. C d td r* P a p a i ^  ■

Napkins IS? 1 i
Hunt's

Tom ato 20-oz.

Ketchup"' A v
Arrow. f ta a tic  K etchup  a  g

Dispenser *; 31
The New Funk end Wagnall's

If  Encyclopedia

Spinach

Cookie
purposa

Cabbage
"*«*»» Craund

Tomatoes
laM ctad Swaef Caiarlvi raeew

Cantaloupe i»39t Squash
t ia ra , racked fancy — _  M l m u  Moral

White Onionsi. 3 5 ( Oranges
ia«ia Araan Crib# n  t% Aright. fma area*

Stalk Celery so.JJ Pepper

Pears
nererhH. AnfW  Tea

Lemons
Potatoes

Cabbage
flererhn

Grapefruit aac

' d ’fakl


